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Red Hill 'Melt 1:;.vpI()%.c 11 ' The ' ' r tll cutting has begitii! 

The REd Hill Creek Valley is under the saw. The cutting began last week and will proceed right down to Lake Ontario. The trees above are just below where protesters had chained themselves 

to trees in a foiled attempt at stopping the expressway from going through. The red line marks the cutting trail. A longhouse was taken down Thursday. More page 3. (Photos by Edna Gooder) 
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RONALD MCDONALD' 

FINGER PUPPET 
A PORTION OFTMEMO:REDS 

wru RE DONATED 1O RONALD 

McDONAID MOUSES 

282 Argyle St., Caledonia 
Caledonia Restaurant 

tD 2003 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited. 
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited and its franchisees. At participating 
McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. For a limited time 
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos- 
ing time. 

Red Hill Creek opponents arrested, 
expressway heading through valley 
By E.J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
HAMILTON- They were caught with pancake syrup on their chins. 

The protest over the Red Hill determined to save the valley. 
Creek expressway was still, going Donna Powless a Six Nations band 
strong, for activists who are just as member was standing in front of 

Balance of Chretien legislative legacy 
left in hands of Paul Martin 
OTTAWA (CP)_ The House of Commons spent its last working dayof 
the Jean Chretien era, leaving a handful of major bills unpassed and 

their fate squarely in the hands of prime minister in waiting Paul Martin. 
As MPs left Ottawa on Friday, legislation to create a new and more 
powerful ethics commissioner to oversee Parliamentary conflict -of- 

interest laws, a key piece of Jean Chretien's legacy,was unexpectedly 
(Continued on page 5) 

Nim-z7_'"'°.."`" 

the Greenhill Street site entrance 
last Thursday morning eating a 

plate of pancakes minutes before it 
happened. 

Red Hill Creek Valley activists 
were hosting a pancake breakfast. 
Smiling, she said, they invited the 
public to come and share the break- 
fast at the encampment, with them 
and about 15 people were 
Then about 10:15 a.m. the end 
came as police rushed the encamp- 
ment from the valley below sur- 
prising the protesters, with the 

lCnntinuad nn rnon 3) 

RiM nnhiYJfl 
Pump and Water Treatment Systems 

SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don'.- and Drilled -We& 9&oer 90 Ay 
For a Free Estimate Call 519443 -4440 Waterford 

Toll free -1- 866 -744 -1436 robetdennis @onaibncom 
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2 Local November 12, 2003 

New Credit holds open house and shows off sweet casino supplies success story 
By Lynda Powless to West Africa, sold them manufacture ppl'es 

Edam the e Ukaine. said right at plant on First Line. 
New Crmyit- auger of Clef LaFomi u a do a lot or subcontracting 
New Credit took e chance and they "We're supplying to the Seneca fight now that we could eventually 
came out smiling. Casino in New York and looking at do rick here at home once we have 

The Royal Flush casino supply expanding in New York. that's people trained" 
company, majority owned by New where the growth in casinos is" ile said they have supplied all the 

Credit, has increased business four said the business growth will furniture for the Seneca Nation 
over what was expected with "bee a gradual process. Wire taking Niagara Falls cas 

omit s$I5 minion in sales in the doss. dwling with k carefully. Nation Entertainment (bingo fadli- 
Any are g funnelled at looking to 

Nov cw Credit bought into the dams right back into the company." n and the Oneidn'x 

open 
and s /today, Ile said they are looking m the "¡liming Stone 

o home. 
year ago 

couldn't have future. "If w a little bit ahead 

been happier with the results. "Wive hired lowly. We're send- could have produced that right here 

doing well. ür man dng people of the c ry fm but we had to sub' i 

u we expected and faster," New training. When equipment Royal Plush is the only Firs 
Credit CMef Bryan LaForme told down in ìhe cuinos wc want to M Nations owned casi. supply com- 
look Islan abler ender women pony in No. America of any note- 

"We couldn't happier with the right to the site m fix s wormy si 

cults;' he said as he toured the Ile said they are ending new of the First Nad 
warehouse on Fr. Line employees Arizona fm canes have a First s Ent buying 
Thee employs three nippy en a That helped 

people, fun me New Credit 
slot 

said he 
- 

se There couple of small 
off. and another Ni in the menu fast g plain eventually a New American companies alaow. 

btu they're small, so we've 
been able to get am fan in the 

said Chief IaFame 
He said they . ooper- 

t 

every province in Canada ate 

and are kaling d expand not only 

November 12, 2003 local 
Police swarmed over the hills and through bushes to nab protesters 

3 

New Credit Chief B ryan LaForme shows off the new business award 
Royal Flush, a First Nations gaming supply company owned., New 
Credit won ont business awards night held at Two Rivers 

men elopat Sir N attending the open 

house for Royal Flush y he was very proud" of the award 
(Phan by Lynda Fowlres) 
in New York ham Massachusetts .It's ve. The licenses alone 
and Michigan a. elsewhere. are $15,MM each," 

Protesters and supporters were enjoying a breakfast of pancakes last 
Thursday when poll swarmed the hwghouse site arresting Id people 
including one Six Nat. ions pemondlhoms by Edna Goode. 

Amsted in them raid were 

14 n tires onc 

native. Donna Powless of Six 
arrested and taken to 

Greenhill 
was 

the Greeneas Police station m 
Hamilton's east end. 

Powless said later Mat evening 
that she was jailed for about four 

Stan. 

Standing Me sidewalk before 

the entrance, where just a few 
hours see was happily eating 
pancakes. see stood visibly shaken 

and speaking to supporters about 

her Meal. 
Powless said she was me long - 
nm.winefie young 
were chained to poles, when 

police rushed In arresting every- 

Police had to cut the chain. 
elver ha ice prat who 

re then handcuffed area taken to 

jail. 
Polled Inspector Eric Kin of the 

lea rnued fromfront page) 

swamexs d the maneuver. 
They came in from all sides. 

Through the bushes, up through the 

hillside more than tree dozen uni- 

formed police plus undercover and yalt 
They snuck up on them. and bad 

the encampment surrounded before 
enyone realized what had hap- 

New Credit Chief Bryan l.Forme and partner Joe Clearly are proud 
of the success of Royal Flush Gaming supplies. They bail. among 
other things these stable for slot machines. 

roaming and sales fie. at the Credit - 

Niagara Falls office "We're looking M Ae future and 

TTry've Dan ...mini at the being able ro provide employment Anyone for poker? New Credit's Royal Flash Gaining has the cards. Al the grand opening Fran, Chief 

for our people at home" Bryan (aflame, Joe Cleary show off some of the supplies while Dior la Forme, director gets ready to shin, warm. 
W. sold 50D used slot machines Ile 2 they hope 1 , 22 2, 1 2 1 1 to Ile the deck. The company sappaea everything but the carpet. 

Turtle Island News 

2004 MILK 
CALENDAR CONTEST 
Pick up your 2004 Milk Calendar on Wednesday November 2661 

and you could win one of duce awesome prizes! 

IST PRIZE 
Wedgwood Sarah's 
Garden Tea Pas 

Collectable hand decorated 
eanhenwarc lea pot 

ZRD PRIZE 
Best of the Mink Calendar 
Recipe Book Collection 

The mod requests, 
recipes of the past 25 years 

Over 225 photographed 
viper in 6 carkboake 

with a special 

Conecmis Cam 

w 
EDGWOOD 

3RD PRIZE 
EKCO Penguin Ice Cream Snoop 

- Non -stick scoop 

Sturdy ABS body. 

dishwasher m. 

Look for put 2004 Min Calendar with 21 new, implying aM healthy rai 
foin LMvdneC h' g' m wspaper W l Ma N be o0 26 T 

took throne. your Folk Cuhndat m answer the three sktlleribm gaetio112 

2abat má ekgible to win 

r BALLOT INIRT I 
Contest Question s. ' 

L w..nu.awv-e.aa peg aaa.+t 
wane e.ede 

_ -__ 
-_ __ 

...-...-.__... ................ 

i.x" .my W ee.uWn.T....a 

e ® J 

Mail pm answer m: 

Turtle Island Nears 
P.O. Box 329 
Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

Deadline fo, ballot enaa Monday, December 21 Jin) 

frees will be cut ail the way to 

like Ontario 

paned. 

But before any order were 

ed, poete ordered media 

present to Inane property 

Workmen cleared the longhouse and roundhouse she age mead in the *kV V* Fawn yeu polio 
arrested Id protesters during a pancake breakl tan Thonda,. Clovhrg roYMwa 

Hied four native omen who asked wed is "go out by its self." were removed. construction ivory. 

if day could uy good -bye to the interference from police. as moved into the area and Waded 

sacred 

fire cut the rotting down cleating the hushes around the 

The solemn raced Leedeenu said brush and trees. 

he had teamed much about the abo- Cindy Carpenter of the Six Nations 

ginal culture and respected dieir said "everything" was down and 

wishes. the flags were gone. Carpenter said 

Carol Bombed, was one of the the area felt "cold like the grave." 
She adds It was like an "ice cold 

blanketing the area. 

Carpenter, a frown on her 
said she wouldn't be back because 

there was nothing to come back 

Protestors and alike 
mi. about. nightfall blmketed 

area. the the sound of a bulldozer 
could behead from the street. 

.Roger Laforme of New Credit said 

he came because "a clear head" 
was needed and later that evening 
he performed a Smudging 

arrested n' poll,. clear sne of Red 
Hamilton Police force the said pro v`r The protesters we removed 
testers knewdds wu coming. 

I 

Thursday froma makeshift camp in 
"We gave them eight days to do The fire :. now nue. 

the Red Hill Valley, where they had 

ntir Thar atm me20J Lsxdlnlea smut to hero romped si me the summer, by women 
ri ng the fire fire. where M form roundhouse about 1 police office 

m 

private 
Super,. Ken Leedhdeae also as located at the activist encamp- securoy guards and members of a 

of IM1c Greenhill police x said heavily armed allia coal tenor 

the media ,eluded 
station 

&.Mary sail the ponce w Four people charged with 
milling IM1c ertens of IM prat coed them Wert very polite and trespassing and were to appear 
n .rouse IM1c police dish. respectful a said a final Oman Friday for a bail hearing. 
rinse Ming arrested m play m fanwdl m rho oar One prodder was taken to hospi- 

the media. Kin aid 'they have The fine, she said, w 
- 

sol after complained cher 

tuck m Iheir plaid' frnm IM M & ^' ing," and was just members. pains while Ming arrest.. 
t 

oing- LeedMCnse said the fire would be About an hour after the protesters 

Lcedhdense aid they mcwmpa- 

Protesters and supporters were heading up to Ne campsite for the. 
prised them and descended on the area. 

ekes mi es latipolice, security guards and special forces sur 

Donna Powless had jug finished 

a 

pancake breakfast when pofee 
into the she and arrested 

people including Powless 

camp to make way for the $228 

million expressway. 

"We didn't have a chance in hell." 
said protester Aubrey Sorensen, a 

20- yearAuld Mohawk College stu- 

dent "As long as I live, I'll never 

forget maze rm.. coming out 

M the wands." 
She mid mon of the camp resi- 

dents escaped by scattering Into the 

forest. 
Others left the camp after being 

warned they would be arrested for 
mspassing and contempt Wows 
The protesters any die express- 

way's construction will destroy an 

volrgi sensi. 1 e v section of 

Me Red Hill Valley. 

City officials say the expressway 

will Ma new no ìc lifeline for 

the city. facdrmdng commerce and 

Premier Dalton Mccuinty said last 

week that the expressway has becs 

cleared by two environmental 

a 
ana sh.ld proceed. . 

The valley now looks s if a 

mb nuclear had exploded, for 

lying i sew resembling out- 

stretched, white. skeletal hands are 

the lifeless of what once was 

a green fares. 
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Red Hill Valley, police 
haven't seen anything yet 

on the Red Hill Creek prc h. begun and teen by our 
page mature the donut. isdvastfng when a roadway gm 

yon heart jump to see the veer. m see the mss. to see the 

suing be Sit laten get h dic- 

°V er de future valley and 

too 
old make any 

Itb stop we fas to be involved. rag time 
its 

valley et possible 
negotiating main to 

dole onto ras pas me ad 11.1p make h place Nan it 

remember the creek itself is polluted and had been attuned by 

years ago. Its link more than a sewage fine these days. 

ire . has the forest. area. Nat's leh behi W when the roadway 
though needs the protection being sought by the negotiattng 

And we needle 
We need to know Mat pictures like this nee ore coming maw. We 

need to know Nat in fao an independent body, agency 

call it what you like. h o's sole purpose I. ate envimnmental Notes. 
not Me valley needs to he put in place. 

And we need to make sure Hamilton gets the message. they Bari 1 ,n- 
Ono to develop in 001 landelaim amid without puicipaiion and 

from the wed. not altar they, of dollars and stared 
ro,way before,. even know what's going ex 

credit, But to its Hainilton is learning ihe Haudonsaunce C 'ear 

is a powerful here .) supporters qm 
etly the wings for successful J. 
Hamilton sdoI 't fool iufn lemon. a col Six 

Nations residents who joined their Red Hill Valley prnemrpis a show 

ammo. 
Gam haven't Men Six Nations nadir yet and as long as they keep 

,king to Me negotiating team, won't. 
But Hamilton would do well to heed the warning. the valley ems 

and it they keep pushing. Six Nations will respond. 

So Ices keep calking 

Six Nations loses another lacrosse 
legend in Ken Squire 

This put week Six Na ions put to Mu yet another lacrosse legend. 

Ken Squire owner and coach of the Mohawk Star is well known in 

lacrosse doles not just at Six Nations but provincially and nationally. 
He died last week after a lengthy tight with cancer. 

Our harts and sympathy go out to his family. Thcy'ne Ins is great and 

so is Six Nations.. 
Ken brought back the Wink Stars not just for the enjoyment for 

this generation but to mind du elders hot tat they aren't forgotten. 

He inspired players. We .mainly hope the team won't be lost but 

instead his family earn. it on his nun, 
Ken played lactase, coached it, was a team owner. This pat weekend 

be win honoured by the Ontario Lr one Association who gave him a 

Presidents' award for his yeas of dedication and error lacrosse. 

He lived the span and hoed° 
He volt, missed 

Contest Winner loves Loretta Lynn 
Turtle Island News is pleased to announce the winner J the What I admire about country 

singing queen Loretta Lynn is Kim Harlan 
Kim entered our contest by the deadline of Monday and told us why she likes Loretta Lynn 

so much and wins two tickets to see her perform in Hamilton tonight 
Editor 
By Kim Barlow arm placed on her from her parents. 

Lore. Lynn grew up poor vain a Her fns loved her and she vied to 

lot d siblings. Because of this 1 do concert after concert for Nun, 
led is why she never flaunted let until she collapsed She put every 

wealth a 

e 

she became famous, one first and herself second. 
unlike the sta. of today. Ms. Lynn's songs rues 
Y 

much when you are reflect her life or life in general of 
ung makes you appreciate what regular people 

yon achieve who you are older. Her family everything, no 

this may ,she win seemed what Yn did. 

so ended and sincere u a per- Ms. Lynn also stood by her but 
band even afar all of his infidel, 

Not to meMon No morals and val- ties. 

Miss the eclipse ...we didn't 

She didn't need cone Mena 
famous or rich family. She was 

proud rust to be Coalmtna s 

daughter. 

Loretta Lynn will always be 

Country Music's Fun Lady of 
Country 

onto nthe 
when 

spmb 

world. 
But the best pan about her Is that 

she is part Native, which is some- 

Ming I didn't lem until recently. 

+graph. Edna Gooder had her bL wont into full mew, teems 8 p.m. braved the mmpemwres nil 
led and camera poised and ready and 9 p and r as the oel Wore Ibat a p u 
Saturday nigh) eclipse comes o nmd'gM1 eclipse. 
mewed. Here .e the moon at full It eight have been cold standing 

LETTERS TO THE co1TOe 
In order to roster public discussion or matters effecting Ne residents of the Grand River Territory, Turne 
Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include an 

address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be art art Island News [Turves the 

right to edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS P.O. Box Ste, Oawekn, ON, NOA IMO MIN Warm fax Nd) WHOM es 

mail atnewslertleislan ws.mM gC turteis wsam rad 

Check out our websile www.tuWeistandnews.cnm 
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Health fight coming First Nations and Inuit Health takes health funding 
for its deficit, foot and chiropractic cut, Head Start money disappears 

twat) 

B y Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council is gearing up for another political fight with Ottawa, only this with First Notions and Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB) 
after the division of Health Condo, who took First Nations 2003 -2004 funding allocations 

times 
for footcare and chiropractic services and applied rat against 

their deficit 
The cuts will affect thousands of hit by upon S211 million M cuts next 

people tua at Six Nations alone. year She told band council, "the 
Brad Council Chief Roberta money's going to their (PNIh) 

Jamieson old council at 

Monday night Roue meeting, Ham. chairman of the band coon- 
health cuts woe hitting aboriginal ell's health committee said 'se 
people across Canada. 
She said Six Nations will take th 

lead in Ontario with full day 

devoted to Icahn care issues at the 

coming Chiefs of Ontario meeting 
being held in Hamilton, November 
19th and 20th. 
She said the Chiefs of Mnitoba 

are also moving on the issue. 

She said they are hosting a nation- 
al meeting on health because of a 

Ink of involvement from 
Assembly of d First Nations (AFN) 
leader Phil Fontaine 

"11íe Manitoba CMers are calling CM [ need the political people 10 go up 

national meeting health to Ottawa nil start pounding on 

n 

because its not being addressed door, They're (Health Canada) 
nationally.." nickel and diming us to death' 
AFN spokesman Nancy Pine did She said First Nations Inuit 

not return Tuttle Island News Health Branch (under Health 
phone calls Canada) regional dnetor Al 
First Nations Inuit Health Branch Garman told the health committee 

spokesman lmme Small did not in October he Ontario region bud 

return Turtle Island News calls by get for 20012004 totals only 
rigs, eide, 

Councillor Barb Harris 
32XI.tlYI. 

d She said Canal. 
Onoin has been wl by SI1 and - ndechiropractic 

the 

lion in health spending and will gel services were taken away and 

applied instead to their Mull and 

no new program dollars would be 

made available for services. 
Harris said Me cuts chiropractic 

care mean Nat 
n 

new 
went he covered Indian ant and 

5 

She said the foomare services were already asked Wee fine* for a 

mainly used by diabetics in the 

Men 

and been turned dawn. 
community. "They need this She said the health con 

Band Cou Chief Roberta [brai 'legal 
Jamieson said without r the fiduciary obligation 
the care they'll end up getting of the government" and she said 

they w ench a unity 
awareness plena with rallies walks. 
lins and press cnferncm. 
]ate told 

to meeting again, 
they could 

heal by Friday shaman not be 

new health in eeWhn the 

Prime Minister comes in ally." are 
Haine dramatically." 
Hams said Won way Treaty 
Three got who Ney 
had Heir 0050105 cul was m 

hotu isit n 

told 
regional [thee's 

Barg 

needing 
the told council. "that's 

worse and ne Wing media whit theachièrn is shawl. 
which Ywillcover. limes -toe - hey our rook Ion 
Irate' th has they restore. Th e 

enema gois not waning, their health carc waned. - 
nationally. 're gong on our own 

press 

Bowie they want m Jags a 
M this." conference in 

Ethel 
Oneida where 

Harris said Dr. Palm, had 

n 
raille Ethel Blondin 

approached snbu lake nn millions of dollars in 

'Non us but 

.aces 
have funding for 

money my for the service. after 
Hanis had recommended Fard anmuncement the money was cut. 

council send another leaser ta Hon Jamieson said details of Me 
Minister 

nn 

Me f ra plan will be Wows 
a meeting. She have loge 

Roberta Jamieson 

Bills in limbo, 
(canonved Pam Pam) 

added to the unfinished list. 
The bill had been passed by the 

Commons but the Senate added a 

surprise amendment on Friday, 
which means the Commons has to 

pass the bill again before it can 

become law. 

But Prime Minister in wear. 
Paul Martin wants Parliament 

resume sitting in mid November 
fl -week break so MPS can 

do bale wall the Senate over two 

key pieces of Prime lean 

CM1rtllen's legacy pets. 
(hewn s sumo. sus very did 

ppointod" the Senm amended the 

to appoint independent 
ethics commissioner and then 

adjourned on Friday, a week before 

ì was expected to, a spokesman 

said. 

The early adjournment in effect 

filled two key bills: the ethics bill 
nil another anoMer to redraw elec- 

toral Iowan.. 
"Obviously, how totem forward, 
articular,' in light of the afro 

Phu Fontaine 

Northern Affairs MAC) and any 

clients currently signed up will be 

covered until April. 
But she said Dr. Palmer. of the Six 

Nations 10011f Chiropractic ant., -has 
agreed to cary the clients until 
Men H hoping sell sec some 
results from this.- 

She said over 2,400 people ore 

snowing dome. I Six 

She. 

gone. eles all used non's finished. 
There isn't anymore Moon 

Martin may reconvene to get ethics bill and others 
actions of the nate Senate, adec amberchar to pass it nside, but rarely clear The list of pending bills which 

sion Na will fall l, 11. prime mid bill to change electoral boundti whether Elections 
not 

would were effectively killed when the 

(Moo' said Martin spokesman But key insiders said Saturday the be lead, i(am. Sena adjourned includes: 

Seel R - M Slate h h no 'ratan o of Chief officer len Mete bill t decriminalize possession 

intention of interfering with that bringing MPs back for one day of Kingsley said the bound* of small um 

bill must pan this fall in order ;.Ile lark, 
But who is A n for Clued give Nara, o prep Cau .n r hdhúldednas long over- o. 

on 

m. Women tune 

with 
would null 

a office massed regret at ed fora Prang election. m thew. 

lake the acme's actions. Which worked a deadlock n the also selnin err .boob 
while Cheri m arm damn Friday. ham. Mains planned 

could include 
aid Inpeo mewl.. manure 

amid the aides J hoer^ 
House 

a wahine say appoint noon that cots d Welted that Clot., trumpeted upon its 

p k both exist whether Me would likely 10phe cabinet. expected 

composed 

briar 
from after 

quietly backed 

ing legislative agenda well cam bock following the Literal caravan o be composed teed, d new may tiom after 1 law 

the 

pamculaly it whir Mat PIt from many Rem 

th eMkspmage pas 
tBUt 

she said Nat if .° government It would include Ikon 
opposition 

II has been widely expected the prorogues the ball will be n speech and possibly spring bud -A reform arm of drug patent laws to 

government will prorogue the Martin's court. get before the election launch ease the shipment of AIDS medica- 

Commons following next week's "If the House prorogues, Ihe new Instead. his floo order of business lion and other desperately needed 

Liberal leadership meows. leader will have may he caning Parliament back pharmaceuticals to developing 

order to avoid the awkward appear- Parliament, probablyaso with the Bung ca.. In order meanies. 

u of Marts new leader. and the new yea and will have to Men finish up Owen,. legacy pack- -A measure to tighten child 

Chretien sitting together in the deal wi. those fella" said one government insider. pomopapphy laws y Bowing 0. 
House. The House s currently only The electoral boundaries bill is "lea going to push everything .face of artistic men. a move 

scheduled to break for one week. thought to be crucial for Martin, as back' 
g 

applauded by lamnd-order advo 

nobler Martin insider said Me he plans to calla spring election to The Senate added a tans but denounced by civil liber- 

House could rte edify his mandate in the fine of amendment the ethics bill to oven. 

day, on Nov 7, before proroguing, newly united right. a Friday, which means derma.. 
in order to end the ethics bill back Delay mays n 

c 

e there can't he hall pass the bill again before it 

to the Senate, giving the upper a spring .ham. said one Martin can become law. 

The free flu shot. The smart thing to do. 

We have all seen how serious infectious dimmers can bo_ But kdluenlo, commonly known .Ihe Bu. 

is an Infectious theme we can boat Jam get your free nu shot It does more than protect yon: 

It helps protect everyone around you, including people who are at high desk they wen the flu. 

Getting your Ire Hit shot lam never been ['mien. Ask your doctor, heal pharaoh.. yens employer 

or call fora clinic near yon 
1- 866FLII- -'N- YOU 'Ply 1- 686581 -0059 www.health.govon.ca 

Let's Beat the Flu! 
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Long Term health care minister tours Six 
Nations birthing centre 
By E. J GOODER nana.a.halr moon. Aiyanna Therefore, visiting the different 
&off writer Sierra Jonathan, who was born at 

e 
communities and facilities. 

George Smitherm., the new mlo- the birthing centre, Mom Melissa such asW Maternal and Chid 
titer of Health and Long -Term Jonathan of Brantford said she Centre will help him understand 
Care toured the Six Nations would have her next child at the the needs of the aboriginal people 
Maternal and Child Centre on Sour centre because it was "like a fami. Smiling and shaking trends 

Seta hem. roiled about inspect. 
ing the Centre's lounge, Ntcicn 
offices and spacious K hard vac 
clients c preparing 

Ruth l Jacobs director health see 
tices said she m hoping to receive 

oral for the next phase" of 
the provided to the com- 
munity y a 

e ' 

hang centre. 
ne Lobs said [aboriginal commu- 

nities 
s 

Mare in 2 

513 million budget. 
a 

The Su 
Nations Maternal and Child Centro 
LIME prepare submission, 
the needs ofMee re before... 

the .nginal Health 

Minister of Longterm care George Smithernw visited the birthing 
Tomato. 

centre last Friday and met Aiyanna Jonathan, math, and her mom n emlary ens, ttmen"fm 
to aim. Apes. as abet the certre.(Phow by Edna Gooder) 

staff. 
,le urea. 

running 
wagered urea. bacon. 

Springs Rd- last Friday ly here" and it was, sot peaceful at s well. 
sM1 

While ring the facility, the care on.. a Cherokee Staff member Laurie lain,. 39,u 

"mm 
herm said, he wanted [ ally of North Carolina mid she mid... at the Cen said haven 

soak u s possible had a pleasant a red Centre gives women 
before making any health decisions would have her next child hen use of empowerment and "brin 
about ¡Nona.l communities in well. are bon peacefully." 
Ontario 8 -the nnan said since "he is new Ruby Miller supervisor of the 

Smithem on and Brant MEP David to the position" he Centre mid the centre provide, 
Levu toured brning ce e as much information mac y such rod' 
well as Roberta Jameson elect. many people the native comet u- nuaition and oaf,. 

nail chief lily poodle nett making any rally sensitive place to expert. council 
Stow New and cozy du Omen: s ence child birth. 

centre Smnbeman stopped to hold aboriginal community. 

Band Council may impose 
By Lynda Pale. his Circle of Life Institute on 

Editor Seneca Road. 
Six Nations Band Council may be Roger Hill had been a[ a previous 

moving to impose "standards" and band council meeting asking for a 

-regulate, on local businesses letter of support but was told he 

after a man who says he as a uadi- could only get a letter of recognt- 
Coma heeler tried to get a letter of don after band councillor verified 
recognition for M healing business he did indeed run business. 
from band council. Councillor Dave Hill said Roger 
Councillor Dave Hill told council Hill was running a business end 

be had gone to attar Roger Hill and r... inmended he he given letter 

Six Matrons Child & Family Services 
foil Community Support/Resource Development Untel 

Youth Girls 
Overnight Retreat 

Friday November 28', 2003 
6:00 pm to 10:00 am 

(overnight) 
For girls ages 14 -18 

d Social Services Gym 
THEME: 'Empower In Relationships' 

Some ,mill! large group activities with plenty ffree 
time to socialize & hose fun with friends, 

I Agbla out al 2:00 am Get your friend together 
(Bavhlignm provided & try something 

after [h.!) new on a Friday Night. 

Please call 445 -2950 nor info & to register 

Yesterday's rain didn't stop Jamieson Elementary School children 
from holding Remembrance Day Smokes at Veterans Park They wok 
their wreaths to she Ohsweken Cenotaph Tuesday and held their own 
rementhraorr Day services on the IOh month, the 11th day and at the 
[nb hove Who. Edna Corder, 

regulations on businesses, quality, service 
ode 

Roger had 

invites. 'We don't know what he's doing But Band Councillor Dave Hill 
He said Rope had lend all of over (here. If he's sot good why said council doesn't place the ride 

saril and see Ids shop. does M need m to recognize c. 
'We 

any other letters it issues. 
tuffs plants and herbs 

said. 

and Hams said be "is claiming he cad 

on 

don't ,art that any than 
scoff all over the said. all sores of thanes. B he could else. Tate, no difference 

to 

Councillor Ne 
business 

Carl Hill said he went Mid be a 

Council 
with a garage mechanic. I know 

see the business "even 
many 

Band Camel Chief problem there's mallow. healers down 
not in my distr. How 

None 
othe stemmed told council she problem rare bon people go m up o 

ern wen,. he rakes. of the fumed from lark of aura each person that goes (then to 
other 
Councillor 

being se[ by band 
recognition. 

for Issu- decide tf 
we 

use the service. I 

amuno. Barb Hams 
committee, 

chairman ingot the letters of, 
standards 

don't.. no should say betas 
ofcouncil's health tycomncilreadd "We do not Ism my 

We 

for udu.nJ beak,. 
of bad rears that Paton sung these letters. We do say m provide of 

after axed Roger Hall's business You are a recognized 
these 

We recognition nor was defeated item 
would 

for 
gm icall ter- de know people use these far ciga- 

favour 
was nit with a tie of six d 

vices for fun ding for medical and six against. Bacon 

doh dote t 
sorer "rod w mid c turn.. Council Chief Roberto lam 

said cuuacrvices. 
money to cover rot. trot over how the letters m a broke u g she could not 

She lsad also beheld used. support mop.. lie more 
liable for "Some buyttes She told 

the 
going ad pal 

But Counéske Dave 

anything 
ing like get delivery 

when 
supplies. I under- o the Flom o add Mat 

'Me has t inked for anything like stand the when Jenlin INN a council does accept n 

health care ,sooner there 
traditional nuogmsso 

a coal 
vices." 

io the producer m ser- 
Ile said "what's the nredtence then by 

between this aClass healing mate hotness somehow we Them antes 
don; ask Aim d A Class A council may ayde liable." seek, resog 

SMsteraridungbandplued. rte lays smokes, weed by 
Harris mid she still would be vent the letter absolving band council of Shelley Burnham also received a 

in8 again. it any liability. of recognition but with Ile 
same rider arts 

Bunn 

co ails Susan 

Potter insisted the same tires x 
attached n the bausa leers 

Council Chief Jamieson said 

to 
council needed develop a policy 

regulate business .duds 
including health a. inspection 
standards said economic 
development had been asked to 
looked'" o the issue an earner 
meeting. ,(Sure obey bark 
m us with some standards." 

Community Blood Donor 
In Hagersville 

Thursday, November 13, 2003 
1 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Hagersville High School (70 Parton., Road) 

mw amour 
Vs ma ream or &gib& Canadians donate NM yet ever y claysomeane in canada nee. youre products 

Please call 1 888 2 DONATE to book your appointment 
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Tonto's nephews had them rolling with laughter at theatre 
By E J GOODER P.M.., or theocangest place. 
Stag -none Although all, the nephews were 
The comedy troupe Saran Ile funny: them 
Nephews kept the audience in rally humorous. but acv IM evening 
gales of laugher. progressed, the others blended into 
About 100 people attended the the rhythm Wile nicely. The tarsi 
free. premiere 

e 

vm s t of the evening's 
foggy Tuesday night Oct_ a from was when the four 
about 7:30 to 10 pm. nephews were name guar ter 
The troupe is the first act to imaginary computer about how 
appear at the new 50 set theatre picking year nose could lead to 
at the GREAT complex in higher intelligence and a bigger 

waken. Even though the night brain. The mores ...lone come - 
vvm foggy people came *trim. are very visual m well 

to the theatre, so more seating had asphysicel and by Oe end of lie 
N he brought in to accommodate evening everyone was belly laugh. 
the overflow. ing to hard some members of the 
Toner's Nephews is comprised of audience had seen their eyes. 

four young aboriginal men Herby and present all are living and 
Barnes, Sid Bell, Darrell Deems working in Toronto. 
and Ryan Mchlah. from The young comediennes learned 
Northern Ontario and the interior their craft at the renowned Second 
of Bon. Columbia. City Comedy Club a maple in Ma 
When the nephews came out on Toronto entertainment scent 

Me small stage they immediately This young group has only been 
had the audience roaring with together for only a short while, 

before they even began but picked one anther's cues as if 
their improvisation orfotmance, they had worked together for 
Improvisations, performances are Yean. 

ad-libbing, or making at up as you Do procurement of cultural enter- Jbnw h Nephews derby Barnes, SM BeIA bring aedwnwe vduaeer Fronk M0Naughwn Me act and gm donB and thevyóYnWeno did it nmem was the bmtncM1ild of kept the overflow audience in tears with their jokes and amt .. Each Tresday night de atom of nil did it very. inn. Gary Enamor promoter, actor aid 
nr la Nation, ore Ore GREAT theatre (Photo by Edna Geodes) Ile troupe would take rums in Sacs Nations band mv"ber. Fames 

n He adds workshops will answered a few questions from Ne community it would h worn beginning Ne improvisation and said he warm Ming a cultural 
also allow visiting artist to demon- audience, such u do you have to couple of belly laughs and tears of the others would then follow the mosphere to the territory as well 

their skdlsmh lead keeping the scene going. At the local t a plea m 
, sass to funny s to see zcuoa 

times throughout the evening they thee mils through theatre 
meresüd in a career to show bust- improvise. B and no it Watch for more entertainment 

would ask for suggestions from prod what concerts, 
ss. n Named h every Tuesday night at Ne 

the 

ask 

autottheoddest podotiosvariety of me cnr. Litho end or the performance the Tonto's N n planning on GREAT. Norm. The entertain - the 
sat on and touring. so if they cater your me. is free damage Nis won 

C A N A D I A N 

AliM*161NA4 FESTIVAL 
November 28 - 30, 2003 SKYDOME TORONTO, ONTARIO 

>THE TORONTO STAR 

ow wow, 

Fifth Annual 
The CANADIAN 
ABORIGINAL 

MusIC AWARDS 
NOVEMBER 28, 2003 

www.canab.com 
TICKETS AT 

Ticketmaster 
416 872 -111 

CA5 atf E Scotiabonk Group 

Indian /Makes edemas 
Attire Canada n a Nord Canasta 

Canadas 14411 cetnalan 
¡ 4T,Me 

N.f.g. caned. Oum cmtp- 
FAM RM 

Phone: 519 -751 -0040 or fax 519- 751 -2790 
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Turtle Island News and Ken Squire honoured by Ontario Lacrosse 
Spoilers take home number one spot in Silverhawks tournament 
By Samantha Alarm with two goals scored in the first 
Sat ¡toner iod. It looked like Cape 
BRANTFORD-The Sour Springs Cmkm might have been compel), 

Spoilers took nome the trophy for tion when they scored their Brat 
Me second time. goal, but the Spoilers came on 

The Six 
t 

Nailer Silverhawks with four re goals in the 
hosted the Seventh Annual All periods. 
Native Hockey Turners. this weal to Sandy goner UG). 
past weekend at the Brantford Jff Bomber (IG), Cecil Hill 
Civic Centre (hG, IA), Kevin Jamieson HG). 
Out of the eight teams In divisions Shaun General HA), Jake Hill 

one and tir, the Sour Springs OA), Stu Johnson OA). and Chris 
Spoilers was the team to take home Montour OA) for the Sour Springs 
the trophy. Spoilers, and lo Mike Hopkins 

They beat out Cape Croker in the (1G) of Cape Corker. 
championship game with a score of Game Most Valuable Player 
61. (MVP) went lo Sandy Pram of the 
flop now get to take hone Ole $poilers and tournament nt MVP Spoden pose w010 h the SYverhawks All -Native Tournament TMph, after beating out Cape Create 6-1 in the 

Silverhawks Toucan, trophy. to Sm Idem of the Sour championship game at the Brantford Civic Centre over the weekend.(PAoto by Samantha Martin) 
$3,500 in prim money. and brag- Springs Spoilers. 
ging right. for Ihr rat e spoilers also won n p,e.im,a Turtle Island News welcomes new sports reporter 

TORONTO Tuetle Island News Towle Island News re.ived the Publisher Lynda Pow received 
and the late Ken hire. s bet ward Suu night in 
M Mohawk Star and veteran and Turtle v Island Now Tort are deeply honoured 
hare player rah were oncle won the chose for this 
honoured by the Ontario Lacrosse sports writing wyard. ward 

hare 
work ere 

Association at its LOW annual e alti OLA has moon the g 

o 

of 
awards dinn r banquet Saturday given such a presligiou, media Demme. Ifs a pan of hare 
night in Toronto. award to an aboriginal publication. as a community at lis Nations and 

By 

Martin will tell. 
Samantha all always think like that, time game for ere. The only games 

games, watch on TV are lacrosse ruff When I .a. the ad for the sports and thew oral Detroit Red 
Reporter reporter in the paper I thought that Wings hockey 

occasional 
usually to 

it'd be a great opportunity to get etch them beef the Toronto 
FE Allow my loot in the door and see if 1 Maple Leafs 

liked icing a reMicr. With it being winter, you'll most 
duce, well, always been a big fan of likely raw. Bush League, 
myself sports.' used to play baseball, bas- Brand. Blau game, or watching 
My name is keMall, and soccer, and l' ere always my brother play hockey on the 

enjoyed watching my When' weekends. 
play hockey and hcrosse, In the summer 1'11 usually be 

I like to watch sports in person, watching the Mows, the Chiefs, 
not on TV. Hike to he in Me arena my brothers play lacrosse. Just 
or on the bleachers by the field so In let you know. l really believe the 
1 can really get into ere game. I Chiefs are going to win the Mann 
like the feeling of being in a Cup this summer. I'm going to try 
crowd who's cheering for the moan best job l can. I hope you 
home team. like ib5o, got sport's story call 
All the commercials on TV can eat 665 -086M lust ask for Sam! 
really ruin the momentum of the 

a Minto Cup win for next season 

Marlin. and fm the new spans 
rennet. the Tunic Island News. 
I've lived on the sin Nations 

Reserve all my life. I .mean. 
ly in my last year at Niagara 
College in the Journalism -Print 

Program 
rah. Chad 350,, her winning the I've alway, liked to write. o 

Me weekaM(Phao by Saman[M ManOn) seemed like the t right 
career choice larme Whether or 

Randy Chrysler, Arrows new head coach, promises 
By Terrylynn Brant 
OHSWEKEN -"1 will guarantee 

you Minto Cup,' was the pas: 

promise made by the Six 
Nations (SN) Arrows In A 
Lacrosse Club new Head Coach 
Randy Chrysler. 
Clays* introduced to clic 

public and young Arrows hopefuls 
at he GREAT building on Six 
Nations. 
The SN Amows President Lewis Randl' Chrysler dr...arrgthe Ares things heeye Is Arrow players 

Staats introduced Chrysler along mhavr llrfn und inking quenwns(rig. 

with Der) rowan. senior 
Kyle Marlin, assistant coach, 

general nager. M Todd on 
director team of operations, lark 
Hill, first v esiden 

Curt St , new team financial 

Chrysler told everyone, -No one 
is established with everyone 
has to cam their spot." 
I've played against your fatMm 

and ser Tremor (learn. you 
had to try and keep the game can: 

couldn't win by throw cool we 

1 won't accept selfish play, spear- 

mg and slashing because y g t 

high 
"I expect Mows players to play 
for the logo on the from of dieter- 
sey, 

Mee need sings wort ethic, 
heart and and if you 
have those and listen, Ill guarantee 
yr a Minto Cup." 
Chrysler former Buffalo 
Bandits coach of the National 

Photo by Terryyn Brant) 

Lacrosse League. Ile spent many 
years playing for the Tuscarora 
Thunderhnwks and won both the 
President's Cup and. the 

Cup. 
In 

Founder, 
h winter Chrysler coaches 

the Wheedle. Jr. B Blades of 
the Empire Junior League. 
Chrysler red local businessman 
Derby Parka Sr. to help him on 

the bench. 
"I thought of Delray, we played 

together for ye rs and he will be 

a help because of Ms knowledge 
of the local players," said 
Chrysler. 

Chrysler, owner of handy, 
Smoke Shop Tuscarora 
Sewn: said Six Nations has the 
best raw Went 

t 

and stick handling 
I've ever seen coast m oast and f 
1 can get you guys acting like 
bothers lien well be a team.. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 005 -0311 
NI7V,,,Mi It 
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Mohawk Stars executive director TérrySgn Brant and Jack Hill (now with the Arrows 'accepted the 

Presiders tr,ward for more than 20yeare of service tu lacrosse warded to ne. Pen was 

honoured for his commitment and service oca /anAm, lacrosse a player and cos, (Photo by 10rue) 

Mammoth hires Mann Cup champ 
Walt Christianson as assistant coach 
DENVER (CP)_ Wulh Christianson of Victoria has pined are Colorado 

Mammoth of the National Lacrosse league as an awistant coach. 

Christi Victoria Shamrocks to the Canadian amateur 

Mann Cup 0 championship September. 

He joins head coach same Batley of Peterborough, Ont., on the bench 

after serving the last two years as assistant coach of the raw. Calgary 

Roughnecks. 
"Walt has more than 25 yea. experience to the game of lacrosse." said 

Mammoth GM Steve Genet "Heal been n landing player and 

coach and we he his c tremendous imps" 
Chris Western Lacrosse A coach of the year 

in 1990. ZOO 1w and 2002 Ile has Ora Mann Cup championships to his 

credit including two as a player. 

He leaches high school social studies, history and physical education in 

Vmtoria.Goveu also announced that veteran forwards Al Truant and 

ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
SENIORS WILD GAME 

DINNER 
November 15, 2003 

5:00 p.m. 
at Community Hall 

CALLING ALL HUNTERS 

Needed your Donations 
of Wild came 

1 week before dinner 

If delivered on 15 "please bring cooked. Also 

needed Volunteers/ Cooks/ Others donations 

PLEASE CONTACT 

THERESA AT 445 -2224 

as a people 
said il came those 

when they learned Island Turtle 
Mask News sports writer 

also received an 

ra il 
We didn't 

w arrived that ne had 

won an award. well But., think 
hilt rah. Wray hm always 

been a strong appas of lacmcse 

and spats as Six Nations and at 

Turtle I.Lnd News he ova. plea- 

Tulle Island News Publisher Lynda Pawls accepts th award for Pest 

sports gel our the Ontario Lacrosse Aspiration at Its annual 
banquet in Toronto Saturday night. The plaque will include Tunic 
Island News 

me, 
the fast aboriginal publication tu win Ne award. 

addition In .pare, writer Ikiay Marvels received sports coverage 
award. (Photo by 2919081 

sure to work 
t 

o w behalf of Mr Squire had 

Wray Maraeiehas since returned passed away Friday night 
to shoo) attending Brock Ms. Brant err -Ken as devoted 

University in Sr Catharines. 

Br 
se. h was pan of his life 

The OLA also gave out Presdienfs llsia is mark wonderful recognition for 

..yeas time who had more than 
h9 

mW his al-lacrosse, 
20 years or rs and renal Also receiving resident 
ment to the me game of Lu Award ova. Brenda Mt Pleasant 

AT Six Nations the ere Ken and Janice Mt Pleasant. Connie 

Squire, owner oldie Mohawk loos. received a 

and a player and award, n 

ouch received an award. It was 

accepted by Mohawk Sues diream 
rrryiyn Brant and lack Hill on 

DIKING SCHÓClß 
OM1IMUNITY QENTial 

THE COMMUNITY CENTRE IS FREE' 

VVENTS CALL 905- 765-7072 AND ASK FOR TERRI OR TRACES 
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PORT DOVER'S CHRISTMASFEST/MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH, 2003 

Pictures with Santa. 
Crowning of 2003 
Prince and Princess. 
Parade winners 
announced. 

1:00 P.M. 
Santa's Arrival by 
fishing at the pier. 
Santa Claus Parade 

begins. 

2.4 P.M. 
Visit Santa and Mrs 
Claus at Lighthouse 
Festival Theatre. 
Santa's Mailbox 
awaits your letters. r- - Ir) ®_ÌPhI out 

I 
e n I n T S w Port NOArNe 

19.4.10-x 7 Ç$.. 0/110 ? 37 
3411 

L a'= =1pmJ 

IPAIP 

St., bring your family 
and friends 
Fireworks out over 

the lake 

Turtle Island News - Local Section - November 12, 2003 

PORT DOVER'S A PLACE TO SEE... 
Welcome to Port Dover boutiques, gift stores, antique Dover will suit every mem- 
Beaches and Boardwalks, shops and specialty stores on ber of the family. 
famous hot dogs and fresh Main St. and. at the Harbour. Travel through time at Pon 

Shopping in Dover's Harbour Museum... 
Port Dover 
affordable, fun 
and always 
friendly. 
You'll find it all 
in Port Dover. 
Stay for a 

day...a week... 
or longer! 
You'll he com- 
instable 
whether you 

perch, fancy yachts and choose a cozy inn, hotel bed 
fishing tugs, and waterfront & breakfast cottage. 
pubs, fresh hand cut fries Trailer parks and camping 
and or cream, historical also available. Or stay on 
sights and museums, cozy boat [ yacht 
hotels and fishing fleet, all clubs have reciprocal prisi- 

waiting for you to discover ,Ceres! You'll want to try our 
in Port Dover ouch 

- 
and pickerel dinner,... 

restaurants with casual but 

upbeat atmosphere.. tasty 
oolongs at the beach... Port 

6:00 P.M. 
"Light -up the Town" 
ceremony at Powell 
Park 
Best Decorated Business 
winner need. 

ml Best Decorated Home 
winner announced. 

6:30 P.M. 
Beach bonfire and car- 
olling, end of Walker 

RICK McCALL 
PONTIAC BOICK DING LTD. 

Great De oirs> #Pappeay. 'Ecoeiyclay 
Hwy. #6, Port Dover 519-583-1400 

144 Queensway E., Simcoe 
519426.6150 or l.800. 265.2812 

www.rickmccall.com 

HUNDRED! OF NAUTICAL 
SIFT IDEA! FOR THE 

BOATER ON SOUR UST 

Brass ('lock Binoculars Barometer 
Barhegers tamp., . Light,. Magazines 

. Books . Brau Marine Item.. Radar f.PS 
V'IIF . Mar Char(.. Electronics 

Game. lifejacket.. Ornament. 
Deck flair.. Nmelw Items . Decorations 

Greeting and.. Knut Board, 

BOATS AND OUTBOARD MOTORS 

Gift Certificate make Ideal gifts 

For the bard to buy for! 

ppo BRIDGE YACHTS LTD. 
SHIP'S STORE. & YACHT BROKERS 
14 River Drive, Port Dover Sis.SPOSIss 

.wr hrolgeyaehtssein 

El's Surplus 
* ** Brand Name Clothing * ** 

* ** Discount Prices * ** 
3 Locations to serve you! 

217 Main St, -k5 Dumfries St., 118 King St., 
Port Dover ¡ Paris Burford 

519- 442 -1636 
Hauk. 'DelCotuiug aCtd. 

Wholesale g Retail Meats 

Hwy. 6, Port Dover, 519 -583 -0115 

Ontario's Finest Grain Fed A -AA -AAA 

Roasted Garlic 
C 

rent vattfan 
Eye of 

Rounds 
Prime Rib 

Roasts 
'1.99/lb '3.49/lb 5.4911b 

Rib Eye 
Steaks 

10 Ms 
Pork Loin Chops 

ninon Pout ni1P 

'7.99/11 '2.39/16 3.39 

12S- Pelehme- Erlen you in wily Draw 
lint week- Bronlotarm Steaks 

Bo 

mhGmdhe! 
10 ash. M 

301 Beef 

$79.0 

PORKS CHICKEN 
,Oros Lan Chop, 
10 ro, eon Chop: 

10 ros Boneless Roam 

301 Pork 

$60.o 

10ro arms 
10 IM Lep 
O IM Wlnp 

301b Chicken 

ESC.' 

...Buy all 3 tor $190.00... 

7 PM MIDNIGHT 
MIDNIGHT MAD- 
NESS SHOPPING, 
shop `tit you drop! 

BABYSITTING, 5 -9 
P.M., 
St. Paul's Anglican 
Church by the Pon 
Dover Pathfinders. 

ANNUAL POLAR 
BEAR DIP - 
January 1" 

.w n nap Wags. ent, 
Mdai ja Maims Sale 

rly+m#ar 13 b 16 

sere mot mrsvettatM 

New 
Soya Candes 
toner 

cy. iQl faltldl 

DISCOVER PORT 
DOVER, ONTARIO 
Want to get away from it all? 
Make memories with quiet 
walks and tranquil su 

the soothing sound of water, 
activities from fishing to 
shopping... 
Port Dover is within 2 hours 
driving distance of the U.S. 
Border, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Niagara, London - and boat- 
ing distance of all Lake Erie 

Join the many visitors that 
come year after year. 
Browse through charming 

4 
Kearune tat 

CHINESE a CANADIAN FOOD 

305 Mein Street, Port Dover, 
Ontario 

TEL: 519.583.1810 
s, Discount on 

lake-out Orders over $10.00 

Erie Beach 
Hotel 

Beef eea. Rereytinas 

Fabulous dinners 
featuring 

LAKE ERIE 
YELLOW PERCH 

6 PICKEREL! 

Walker Sr, west Pon Dove. 

519- 5831391 

The Natural 
Path 

"It's the Journey" 

317 Main St., Port Dover 

583 -0038 

Pre -Mad 

CTo 
Orde 

Christmas 
Baskets 
6 Gift 

Certificate 
AVO tool 

a DaV 
SATURDAY NOVEMBERS" 

10 am to Midnight 
SUNDAYNOVEMBERIe 

ssw 
00 519-5831fi01' 

11 emto 5 pot 

20% OFF All Regular Priced 
Clothing 

DISH, SILVER, PARASUCO, RUSTY, 
ONEILL, INDIAN MOTORCYCLE 

GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER? 
Swimmer Summer Mar 

up to clothing 
BaardshoM and 

Trunks up to 
50% off 50% off 50% off 

c7'Al íil t .%L 

BEST SELECTION OF INDIAN 
MOTORCYCLE CLOTHING 

IN THE AREA 

s HATS WATCHES 

11 

wEeat C4N9 

CAME 

GIFTS FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD. 

Hand inn nabs. hats, mats, r moves 
Tibetan Singing bmnlls, Prayer wheel, 

maim. 

-,,,- 
The Circle Game 

`Ygvar en` (519) 583-3876 
7 Clinton Street, Pt. Dover (Behind the Erie Boons) 

Z?1' 1( sHED 
Pizza - Wings - Burgers 

30i MAIN STREET 1 AT THE REAR, PORT DOVER 

583 -1881 

14urolDepper 
& Mens ?t i. 

Sand The,ea Bark 
(:rant ' Mulch 

Manure Compost 

Simcoe, ON 
519. 426 -2246 

IL DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare ® kwic.com 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

10 
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Lacrosse suffers another Ioss...Ken Squire, Mohawk Stars owner passes 
By Terrylyn Brant 

Special to Turtle Island Verve 

When Ken Squire held Tat he 

won the Ontario 
Assoc.., President's, Award 
Oak Thursday he simply .milts and 

said "I don't think IN be Me to 
,sake it (to the Oda 

an 

Awards) 
my)- and sadly he was right. 

Ken S,aa ,a Mohawk nlurmx 
tough guy, a respecrsd player and 
longtime coach u. away lut 
Friday a,,he West Heidi.. 

al. day before the official 
wands prase was held. a 

Ken tine owner and coach of the 
Mohawk Stars 
L acrosse Team was described u Ea 

very direct mar, moo knew exact 
ly what he expected from you both 

and off the S. He was 

honest and suaighn forward In his 
approach." 
Dolby Powless Sr. Six Nations 

said °Ken wu a rough guy and he 

expected a tough rear^_ for Ken .S9 Ais cousin Bill Squire and tondo.. Ray and rear Wreathe, Played him and coached with him and Irma, Ken pursed arty FlAay. 
when Ken said I se. for over 20 year. s a clip o be here boys, let's gi m tee a 
three fights et didn't pingN rat like this.. show 

game he 

meant a 

h period, 
sabsolutely rra toughest guy Ken Squire loved the m and he 

in 19'19 when ...lard the 
any sport.' -farm Ian con- Iay.Me furs who ea support o 

Brantford Sr Nation. lure a 
wined. Helm type of player" it. Back in the Jr Braves) days the 

me Nat and to the 
said Don Cherry Stan coach from To n, Mike Orlando 

end Kent played tits etc Very Iamthers Cherry is 'red of listen- said "Home Boor means nothing to 

only one thing in mind., 
ing to those trying 

ev but know 
we don't on fans. 

In Son who he Mr , 

win. 
are 

bell something 

l' d to named a en Fm,in he mad 
fans want M kssec the fights." ,The Ken's Bray.. They don't play u 

goa guys who don't like fights are the well as they do at home." 
'a got good sprit He tally officials and media people, Ken respected his players and was 

wants win. That's why he's in free ring to 
herc 

One could my lied 
someone 

One 
Ken squire like many individuils his fights lan for him It lasing to 

kept a scrap hook of his a shout giving th s fans a show. He pay the odds. for you, nor Mlle 
tons and one or the ricks Fe often said "They WY good money get tart that his team received 

more than twice 
as 

B 

many nullities 

team 

He had a tough 
and said "I don't want to sae 

one guy in there after the ball I 

want to tee five of youLL" 
it but 004 -We're 

that nowadays 
team 

or slash This is the 
first year you can't do the and our 
guys just aren't used to n'sard Ken 
Smite. hack n 1979 and he was 

still saying This in 2003 when the 

majors added a 20 foot checking 

XXX Movie Rental 
With HEW 

eanWay an ndes o 
ma ru. 

a 

... Ruge sNxtM of tasa, 

' reIQU((Sh P e 

an Charing Cross. Brantford 10 am - 12 am 
519454-4041 7 Days weak 

Give a Little Holiday Cheer 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
Brew Your Holiday 

WINE or BEER Now 
Restricted Qualities and 

Limited Edition Kits 
available for order, 

125-A Stanley St Brantford 

753-BYOB (2962) 
layorrorrolarwer. corn 

e y O Gift Certificates 
Available for Christmas 

Hours of Operation 
Mon. - Fri. 

11 am- 8 pm 
Sat.- 9 am- 3 pm 

rapport 

n old Indian trick, " said 

Braves' 
an 

Wood of Coach Ken 

Squire's stmleg 'That's what be 

calls it. Teams are pretty surprised 
when they tee it. They dont cape, 
it. They' setting up m check four 
men. then all of ..idem. they've 
got t to check five,' 

Ken played and coached 

Wolves the Brantford-Six Nati e 
the Six Nations s Star .t Braves. he 

Frog Pond Maulers and the 

Mohawk Stars. 

All many league, provincial 
and national hampior sh'p from 

League and Ibo CamAm the 
Ontario end 

ihe Iroquois na Association. Cted 

In 2002 Kan selected by his 

Peers as ('ouch of the 

was OLA and ill's 
Award 

ar war awarded 

for 
Pore than for the the 

an 20 yams ofcosse. 
and dedication ment 

Everyone will miss Iron ears nor, 
la's coaching for Me Creator. 

was always 'tying Nations 
and the e nor -six Nations - 
Braves had unique way of killing 
penalities. They pulled Meir goalie 
in favour of an extra ball -handler. 
The Braves pull Men goalie when = 
theyre short- handed only when 
they gain possession of Me ball. _ 
Since the iamcond clock does raw 

run against the Non -handed team, 
control the null inside the 

ppoaitiobs ne for the duration 
the penalty. 

Got a Sports 
Story 

Call our Sam at 
Turtle Island News 

Sports 
at 519 -445 -0868 or 

fax her al 
445 -0865 sr email her 
at sports@theturtleis- 

landnews.com 

na 

fib Oil 0 0 7 
The Arts Tuesday Nite 

4@ 
The G.R E.A.T. Theatre 

730 Pm, November IV" 

.2.- J 00 111" 

DOCUMENTARY FILM NITE 

"The GIFT" 
,rector rar Gorr Former 

"The People of 
the Longhauee" 

EVERYONE IS oe,000 FREE a,ahage 

2 Films made on 6 Nations 

/ 01111 !,111 

November 12, 2003 Lowa4' 13 

Six Nations celebrates its secondary school graduates with awards 
BYE. J. GOOBER Mara.. Malt Manin, Michael R. 
Sraff sneer Montour, Rachel Skye and Roger 
The Six Notes. 

n 

Graduates and SmaM1. 

High Average Awards were pre- Graduates from 
rented in n ceremony on Sunday KawennidolOawenkyo High 
Nov. 9. School are: Haul Hill, Liza Hill, 
About 100 secondary school grad- Tm Hill, Daniih Jacobs, Danielle 
rstes, high average nuke. 

de 
and Jonas.. Christine 

Meir fa 

iliesattended 
the after- 

noon 

l'ose 

s held in the 
student 

ceremony 

Pulytechtdc 
Achievement Came 
Claudine Vade- EveryAlben the Six 
Nations m ne 

said Nis is second year Ne 
wards have been given are. Vve. 

Every -AIM.' said elementary, col- 
lege and un pity graduals are 

recognized, or heir achievements. 
but ur high school graduates.' are 

t. Van-Evert -Alban adds this 
year a "521 Staples gift- cenificme 
will be given to all toe graduates 
rending today" She mid the 

awards ceremony is co-sponsored 
by the Six Nations Council and Ne 
Six Nations Education 
Commission. 
Roberta tairaiesnn eluted council 
chief said that the graduate' arc all 
ambusadors of the Six Nations' 
and wishes them well in their 

GnasEn 
enfle vors- 

Six Nations 2102 - 2003 high Martin. Andrew Thomas and Tyler 
school graduates arc from Thompson. Graduate, from 
Assumption College School Newsran Campus are: Pam 
Ashley Bomberry and 'char BomMny, Julie Burning, Anna 
Rich elle Rhhllc Monture, Brantford Burning, Lyla Hess. Kathryn Hill, 
Collegiate Tammy 

Joslyn Tinkerer Lang Jameson Lisa Milky. Becky 
Licked, petiot, lance Smoke and R nxmn 

Holly Jean Sneer Ammer Star 
m and Daniel Aaron Pact The g ales from Pauline 

Cayuga Secondary 
Ashley Beth 

and VS are 

Claus, 

Jamieson, 
Nana. drdie Beth Clawe-DOaaHn Debra 

Davis Agen and ANie Valette Green, Banns Hess, Daniel 
Johnson. Ross Jamieson and Julie Van - 
Graduates from 

Megan Secondary School une: Mogan Six Nana Polytechnic redone, 
Aaron, 

lard 
Dwayne are: Anthony lay Its Herr, 

Burning, toed Cayuga, Dwayne Judy Henhawk. Mark Hill, Luke 
Gene Jeremy lwk Patricia Mesmand Any Manin 
H L, Hill. C Miller and Andrew Sackney. 
Hill, La y e. Hill, Catherine Tollgate Technological Skills 

Centre graduates are: (Terre 
Hill and Josh 

The Sciences and 

Jamieson. 

nology 

bAward mperial Oil was ented by 
Imperial Oil representative Roland 
Schustereder to grade none student 
from g. Someday 

From Hager-sidle Secondary 
School grade 12 universities 
cdkp preparation is Karl Hill 

and 

lacy 1E11 presented The Harvey 
Lars. Award to Cayuga lan- 
guage student Nigel Henry 

Six Nations Highest Averaage 

Award Pr c Glynn Dee 

ry school gradual.' we. 

Don't miss Canada's 
most popular Calendar! 

FREE in this paper 
on November 26th 

featuring yaur chance to own 
are Best of the 0111 Calendar 

Recipe Book Collection. 

honorad with o dinner Mù peal weekend, (Photo by Edna 

Amber Peer and Kul Hill from 
Hagenviae Secondary School ana 
OAC student Joslyn lanes 
from tford Collegiate Inmate 
and VS.an 

reception was held in honour of 
the students before award cere- 
moor and the buffo red by 
Jan Henry of Pies antl Things 
on the Six 

The Selma .st Average 
Award winners were: Grade nine 
students Gasenneeyoh Crawford 
from Cayuga secondary School 
and Jesse Stoats from Hageavllie 

ondary school. 
Grade III Alicia Lynn Elliott Ina 
Pauline Johnson Collegiate and VS 
and from Brantford Collegiate 
Institute and VS Dwayne Manin. 
Grade I m 

a 

Pauline 

Johnson College and VS of 
Jessica (sigh Thomas and Robert 

flak winner from Pauline 
l Johnson Collegiate and VS Debra 

Valcne Green and from Cayuga 
Secondary School Jonathan Harris. 
Third Highest Average Award wins 
ners were. from grade 9 

Hagersville Secondary School are 

TAO. Curley and Kord Manin. 
Grade 10 third -ploc winners were 

m Genneeynh Crawford and White grade nine Assumption from: Brantford Collegiate 
Shays Mathew Hill of Brantford College School and from Brantford Institute and VS Holergh Nike 
Collegiate Institute and VS. tirade Collegiate Institute and VS Shayne Hill and from Assumption College 
10 students from Hager,. Matthew Hill. School Kent Owen Hill. 
Secondary School Grade 10 from M Park Grade 11 Nad place winners were 
Green and fromana Brantford Secondary School s a Van from: Cayuga Secondary School 
CollPleasant. giate Institute and VS Shan eery and Keelan Seer Trish Aweh o Thomas and from moron 

Hrade illI Secondary School. 
Sidney Smith Grade 

School 
Grade 11 une 

Ryan 

college Grade II from Prang., bey Smith Grade third plue university 
a Collegiate Salk. and 'am w m: xCatherine 

from Pauline Honor 11Oegém Holly Dale Smith and William F. Secondary School nul r,ne 
and VS and Holly Smith from 

Grade 
Merscic and Clarke Smats.'M 

nd conegiare Institute and ntrmd 
VS. f Collegiate Institute ana Vs serene 

New Credit headed into elections 
By E. J. CORDER up neat mol 
StaJjwrier 

uov 
Election Day for he 

NEW CREDIT Four rs g "the New Credit 
vying Ire chiefs old First cN will be held sat Dec 
C svnmg lam 9 am. to 8 P m.. at he 

We are here 
to listen! 

SONHATSIWA 
'BECOMING YOUR TRUE SELF 

SEXUAL ASSAULT PROGRAM 

Sexual Assault Counselling Services 

for women, children, youth and men 

who have been sexually abused, 

at risk far sexual abuse and /or are 

sexually abusive. 

GANOHRSASRA FAMILY MART SUPPORT SERVICES 

We are located at 
1781 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 

- SIX NATIONS RESERVE - 

Coll (519) 445 -4324 

Cods. no.. office 
Credit. 

The candidates for Chief of the 

New Credit First Nation are M 
Bryan Laforme. Ward Wave. 
Daniel S. Laforme and Warren B. 

Sault 
Councillor candidates are: Marvin 
K. Laforme Sr, Kenn L. King. 
Christina Brant, Brenda M. Sault, 

R. Stacy Laforme, Cecil Sault 

Janice Y Sault Annette D. 

Laforme. (suet Adam W. Sault, G. 
Blain Laforme, Maureen Laforme. 

F. Kong d Andrea M. 
Sault. 

Got a Sports 
Story 

Send it to SAM! 
Fax it to her 

Call her 
At Turtle Island 

News Sports 
(519) 445-0868 

or fax 445 -0868 
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National 
Fatality inquiry in Red Deer, Alta., looks at 
drowning of foster child 
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) A Toner In ad n, a always asked the 

mother described during emotional older child to pull the plug. 
testimony at a fatality inquiry haw However, ...day the bath level 
she found a baby In her care was estimated at 16 to 17 centime- 
drowned m haththb. tres and she forgo[ to ask /anus, 
Michelle GIllespie said Monday brother to pull the plug. 

she had been bathing 10-rnonroold "I didn't do that. Ina over that 
larius Okay and h' m yeti old I W times in my head," she said 

brother together in April 202 and 'larius was an amusing little hoy:' 
had taken foam out of W tub she told Crown prosecutor Neil 
She made manna cal to a f l Boyle. "Ile was sunshine," cone 

low foster mother to make child- testified wHle crying "He was full 
arrangements care for o fostering of life loved his brother so 

Sher.. She Me call M her bed mach. she. mid 
moms about two metres away from Janus could walk by holding onto 
the bathroom objects and 

c 

crawled quick 
Gilles a testified she saw Janus Gillespie said 

leave her bedroom headed for the Police concluded there was no foul 
nearby playroom where his brother play in larius's death, 

Coast. was. Manan Yakubow of Red Deer 
But when Gillespie returned to the RCMP testified. 

bathroom, she heard splashing and The Gillespies received the two 
found the Wemyear-old sitting in boys and their six -year-old sister 
the back of the out,, while larius through Parkland Tooth 
was on his back under the water. which had with 
She perform. CPR and call. Ksitkof 

contract 
Wellness 

911. Sleepy of Hobbemo 
with he said her normal 

children 
They had ern removed from 

with the Wee foster children anal mural pr care they could- 
her own tltrie level was to keep ñ t provide proper are brought on 

the 

centimetres 
,slow as gate b 

inquiry 
heuse. 

when homing The inquiry heard the natural par- 
Me younger Oman enureceived a "wakeup" call 

over the death and now have cus- 

tody of both their other children. 
Myna Lee. a manager wIth 

Alban Child Social Services. les. 

tied Gillespie had many strengths 

as foster parent. 
Lee mid Gillespie worked cosily 

with the naturn parents and helped 
Gillespie also kept in close 

contact with her =mane open 
visor and the Kasohkew 
manager. 

result of the , the 

department made recommend, 
lions for all foster and fee 
ter agencies c g the bathing 
of young children L. mid. 
has death prompted Children's 

Minister Services Evans to 

remove the tight of the Samsun 

band at Hbbema to fully adminis- 
ter lawn child welfare propane. 
He drowned just 10 days after a 

fatality inquiry report was released 

regarding another foster child's 
death in Red Dem. That report tiro 

ized the province for flaws in the 

Mason system. 

That Inquiry maned the death 

of a twat. aboriginal girl 
who died in Red Deer in 1999 

when she strack her head alter her 
foster mother pushed hex 

Sto:lo child protection agency criticized by 
province over toddler's death 
VANCOUVER (CPI _ A native- Children and Family Development 
run rdadm agio agency Ministry. 
responsible [m a toddler killed by The report, conducted by two con - 

her fades on a B.C. reserve found that Xyolmmeyih, 
sharply riticiaed by the province Me Soak galnY. failed to pogo - 
m Monday. Iñ investigate Chmsidÿs injuries 
lilt agency repeatedly returned and their cause. The lava also 

(Toady 
even, 

Whhfrd to her father failed to "rooming risk factors" 
though she displayed obvious in the child's bloc wm ahead 

signs of neglect and had received oMUt.auseofdie risk bona.. 
s injuries several times inthe üt plan for the child and Mr fat.. 

weeks before her death in didn't rot up a risk reduct on 
September 2002, says a review by plan and didn't talk waste... 

Se Net oar CaM & Fam ly Services 
X.'. Community SuppoyUResourcz Development tine 

DINNER and TAUTER 

The Performance "Do .rump" 
(humor, music dance. theater & acrobatics) 

AN EVINiN9 of =SMUT FOR 
Tiff WiioLE FAMILY 

Tuesday November 25'a, 2003 
4:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

Transportation will be provided to & from the 

Sanderson Centre Road. 
Dinner will be served 430 pm 530 pm Child & 

Family Serv ices. 

is requIred. is 
Children 16 and under must hetaccompevi. by an 

Please call 445 -2950 for more 
information and to register 

( 

Chassidy's body was found Sep,. 

21, 2002 in a shallow grave on a 

reserve near Mission B.C. 

Her father, Shawn mackinaw, orig- 
inally charged with second -degree 

murder, pleaded guilty Oct. 27 in 

Abbotsford Provincial Court to 

criminal negligence causing death, 

causing i g bodily harm and 

disturbing hum 
en The case review ei sigh find- 

iligs of inadequate P pe 
.PSe by XyoMmeyfh h i d 

have 
4 

veal t yea.. 
hals 

tin agency c dpi Impose pro 

Development 
Mina 
children 

Gordon Hogg mid he has 

"full confidence' in 

hr.eylh, and despite the findings and as n 

reluctance to prod -full steam 

.. with plans to native 
agencies lull responsibility for the 

protection and care of aboriginal 
children by 2015. 

"ibis most tragic of events, the 

death of achild, hat in no way tem- 
pered our resolve to move to full 
delegated authority for aboriginal 
agencies more for deb own chip 
dren in aboriginal communities." 
had. Hogg admitted that former 

ed eyln e e director 
Dan adman, who geed two 
weeks and political head 

Maureen au a Chapman 
employ. a staff and co-chair- 
woman 

s 

Fraser Region 
Aborigirol Advisory Planning 
committee, 
lull the ministry and advis- 
ing if on standards for native cmld 

November 12; 2003 
November 12 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued f 0 Cellos page, 

said you k king tobacco I pray 
with, 1 «Rato my said Mrotwroashing. He denied making any 

threats 

He said he offered to keep the tobacco visible in an evuknce bag on 

is sill but , was denied. 

"I' hole of my rOigious beliefs /' said 

May[ g who's hero af the Remand Centre for atiout yea.. 
Peterson mat wham inmates lefirsed lot their pi whoa 
an older was sent in to settle the incident r titt ered and 

segregations ordered. 
Afier consultation with the elders assigned to the 

.tidy Melded that spiritual o will he held by the elders for the 

innotes oki want to use it. 

Con.... tobac peals will be returned to Je man 
aerie nicasd Conn jail. 
From 'Cont.. firm" fpNE S.BKENNFDYPeei e> ' 
Baal %of Maine voters reject proposal for natives 
rosin 
Aid Me. 

to net dig 
c-l)_Anoverwhelming oily of Maine voters 

lone nue50te,i dual. 
maths of j new w raven.. did para 
dial drawbacks. 

proud "er vets of the 

referendum 
this sum" bran BaÌdaévisaid 

from 
matter much 

were counted votes 

they were able o read the legislation mile Ik determination Nam 
selves. And It nasa had deal far lMaine." 

counted With votes in 05 per cent of lA9 Maine precincts, Je opal. 
tion heldsteadywiha2.1 edge, 66 per cent í334 per cent. 
While the ..lino coed dawn, voters have approved ash for 

new bridge and road construction. 
The mayor of Cale, Maine. told ATV news the 'yes' to road and 

bridge building could lead to a third crossing between Maine and New 

She said money will be made available for an engineering study of a 

bridge close to the St. Stephen, N.B.-Calais 
Ho ballot, 
as the t raised 310 

was 

l In the bat, oget their messages 

across to voters. 
Erin Lehane spokeswoman for the pro-casino campaign, said the loco 

did not weaken supporters' m formulate an economic develop- 
ment strategy. 

-People main' ceme to this ro much because they rated 
Maine. They wanted to see job creation and economic development,' 
Lens. said. "I think all over the state, n all agree mat what we a e 

Bald [ado is put people 
to 

bales work 
^cn 

Baldacei raid he wants to them with native leaden to discusst tobcw 
Moo awns. feel very s ngly ^ao that we've gat m work 

cM1e were in rook,' 
oiling While decided to allow 

commercial h arness-racing tracks i Scarborough.. 
proposal, The slm-machine lama 

was manó by the h industry drum up 

then 
Opponents of Me slot -machine mod casino questions were unified in 

costs of social problems would awash gains in 

jots and new revenue fm slate 
Maine's Passamaquoddy and Penobscot bands. who forced Me casino 

referendum through a petition drive, proposed building a taut with 
4.00 slot manes 6.11 and 180 gaming tables, along with an "Mom 
hotel. The likely location would be Sanford. a wawa Maine mean 

hat on hived textile mills. 
Heavily financed by sad Vegas casino developer Sleet. Congo 
Associates and supported by Mt Maine AM.CID, the pro-casino cam- 
paign emphasized the project's potential to generate IO,OIq cans.. 

a 
es service jobs chile improving the lives of natives 

Casino backers also said the profits oncecmpleted, would pour SIW 
minion a year Into oar coffer 

N.S. cancels annual 'treaty Day celebrations duc to 
mooted wins 

CPI` Financial problems have cancelled Nova Scotia's 
second arneinpl 1,1 hold its yearly T aty Day celebrations 

Ihe ve tes the Treaty of 1052 which established the 
fishing and hunting rights tir the Mi 

cancelled it n end of September wl en hurricane J v 

y Th rescheduled for Nov 19 6 wJ 

plans when scrapped for this year. "That's five month: planning 
gone horn d li S doBani'ur Roy Gould 

(CannnaerI next page 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Prince Rupert, B.C., area ML\s crash aquaculture protest with 
farm. ash 
PRINCE. RUPERT, B.C. (CP)._ With trerolY Porch.. tanned Sam., 
in band, two MI-As crashed an q tilt protest in front at a local 
grocery stir Wednesday. 

Nordi Cora MLA Bill Betsey a North Island MLA Rod Visser 
walked into the middle of Me pert( to make a poirty tish irons pro- 
vide lchs. 
YI'M industry means so much people of Me Coast and 
ant tirml of thero people spreading misinfommtion." E 
He said about 100 people are employed daily or indirectly by the 
industry in the North Coast riding. 
He added every job Ponant on the North Coro t as th rea s g 
gling economically. 

firming is very important to a lot of coastal communitien 
S support 1 J Betsey 
n do moron it, I think they have 

at these kind [ you tp 
hum'n putting out the whole sto. only putting out on out the 

Edward May, e campaigner with the Forest Action Network, mid for as 
many jobs the industry t threatens hundreds more with its mama 
ative impact on wild fisheries. 

Sis or anions ado omparc to the thousands of Fa 
and liatannen who rely Solid salmon," said May. 

Then organ,. to draw o die negative 
impacts of the aquaculture industry, 

public 
people can make a mom 

nformed choix 
It was also to get what the Pare Network describes 
as a lare seller of fanned salmon. Canada Safeway, No isle selling the 
product. 
However. r. May old the company has taken Ihe,pos non it will continue 

es. 

B.C. native leaders ask court to protect lands from gas 
development 
VICTORIA(C) N - tVictoria his week might a court battle ro protect her hunting lands from oil 
and gas development. 
The Soda Frmt Nation is appearing before a B.C. Supreme Court 

judge asking him to overturn the approval granted by the B.C. oil and 

Gas Commission 
Moberly for 

an exploratory g well In an area of land known 

Outside the cooruom Tuesday Luna. Chief Allan Apart said the 
area is cial hunting territory for his people to take moose, a staple 

roe for most of the n0 -odd Sniaau people meat 
s one of the last places around where wean still carry on our vern 

onal ways." said Apses 
The Peace tract a large clunk Inns betty and 

Moberly riven close to Fort St. John. AccoNing to Assassin and col- 
leagues with him, the area is die last alatively unspoiled 
wlldemess area in the region where game is plentiful. Much of the stir 
rounding area has been logged and now oil and gas development's cam 

The court case as a result of approval granted to 

Calgary based Vintage. Petroleum Canada Ire to drill an exploratory 
well in Peace Moberly. Representatives appearing for Vintage and the 
B.C. government declined to comment. 

Inmates upset that smoking ban in Manitoba prisons 
includes spiritual tobacco 
WINNIPEG (CPI _ Some native .frog centre mama 

se their religion becausesMeir tobacco 

on[caredo 
practise 

kinginpro. 
Aero of the c , then smoke-free jails woo 
smoothly, hut a rea Winnipeg Remand Centre inmates caused a fuss 

they ey were told they had to hand over their spiritual tobacco, said 

Paul Peterson of provincial corrections 
a dimgreetneni betty the provino and me inmates as te 

airy what happened, ppened, bu two inmates were put Into soli, I ine 

bent 
Some i rigiial 

Ahr 

Peoples use tobacco during payer nano!, to the 
spirits 
"Spiritual tobacco is y sacred to c Inmate, w oo didn't 

want to N identified 
When Arran refused to produce their bmm. they were hit will. 

wren smas Pt' 
'Beaky 

wining threats. Yiwwa 

yens 24 hou in segngmi ala dual 

He said N was Merged after asking the elder assigned to the Remand 

Centre if he could keep his spiritual tobacco. 

(roiamued next pope) 

Government to launch fast track plan to 
settle residential school lawsuits 
OTTAWA ¡CPI_ The federa eon and run ev legal anal al least 52 7 -Ottawa would elver the rest, 
erninent's muehdelayed and ion- billion, not ding settlements. Critics uy the deal was crafted 

bid to mach out- of<oun Flame resistance from plaintiff's with little wove input. They have 
molemeM with mom dim 13.äp delayed N. Process and fort sailed O More 
[ nudes es den Otter : Jur Mantle, 

kneed 
ward hooray ang aspo mane 

drools. will he lunched On 

a 
Y n he m our some have Called ...men 

Thursday. released err spring. 
RAM Goode, the The Waal Plan alien II less anal* resolving the stead ed I .1 serious assaults. up to 8 00 or 
anal seals imPow is to pro. December. was de Pred l' oat fnrjh howl 
,void=lols of the Man at a news up ui MIX. cases out of court in avant Mic'ale say Ile sys, 

seven years, Ottawa would cover ton merely teas damages 
major stumbling block has bee pe of d g: typically assessed lingo 

Ottawa's refusal bander claims 
for language J cultural Mr thom who waive their right to They also stres3 that Ottawa will 
damages in schools Mar were crest for language and cultural loss spend 51 ] ll 
d Christianize native end help re clang ages 

One Native leaders called that eroded in residential schools. 
The gmemment's 51.2 -billion plan shame and demanded change. Many plaintiffs claim they were 
to rack settlements has so far Ottawa's farming plan would punished, 
,holy included compensaiion for es before 32 adjudicators, peaking their 

n- :calm ual abuse suchs ired judger muffs Stolen lost Macy Band 

longue. 

'1e Mink there will be survivors would have collect 30 percent of often to later teach NM 
who will have simply no choice but any pay from the Roman children the ancient dialects. 
to try it " said Toronto lawyer Catholic Anglia United No Canadian Judge has ever 
Dam Merkur. His Peryter churches that awarded damages for such cultural 
Thomson Rogers. s 

law 
a .schools for much of the lot cent, losses. 

...loll« lawsuit (Mal, if 
IiWrw II:,2 1.2 Nihon for ,bus 
Mall 

Mink "-WC think will 

Oder m be flawed," o 
option. 

the 

out-of-court 
have have alrcedy 

n area 

Angry octave 

derail threatened hate the process for 

Its ['I ewe ihe ern 

millions of dollars had 

hoped to one by hoping cues out 
of a sluggish and costly coon sys- 
tem. 

Al current rates, it's estimated the 

claims would drug an for 50 years 

Veteran Calgary cop charges 
racism, vows to fight dismissal 

CALGARY (CP) A veteran city police officer fired from his Job 
Tuesday promised to fight against Maul *dam was fraught with 

Gn a 20 -yen made head. 
linntorhomiuccessful battle to wear braids on the', be said he'll take his 
fight a urd.'lt over a long 

he mid. Many Indian tithe Blood lObe. 
was found guilty last week of four counts of insubordination and one 

shared corrupt paetice. He initially faced more than 20 offences, rang- 
ing from insubordination to ramp practices for using his position as 

officer to gaíncivil advantage. Many Fingers has rej,ted Al of the 

accusations, saying he's faced bigotry else joining the force. 

INFORMATION 

Cage oui add bosh Wlty envied meek* id Body 
ialpondwd lox you pad off MOM. 9wwdafelItena, bidets, 

dou9Wets, gigue Old aANhh. 

AGENDA 
6:00 - 6:15 Dr. Andrea East MD 

Gane Vohs Health Centre 
6:15 - 7:00 Dr. Francois Moans MD 

Gynecologic Oncologist, 
Cancer Care Ontario 

7:00 - 7:30 Ilene Johnson 
My Personal Journey, Community 
member 1 +12 

7:30 8:00 Evaluations 
at. 

Thursday, 
November 20e, 2003 
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

Six Nations 
Tourism 

r Choels wood Road 
& Hwy 54) 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION ADVISo RV 

COMMITTEE 
Grand EHe Distr. Schad ord 

boors Written Yaws.. of Interest 
For Aphintmere m 

Committee The Special 
u a A who as , RRegmaum ash.. uery erra Ere Mana School 

B RD 

CAC ,CcRZIZI 

Ganohkwa Sra 

SPIEL TER SERVICES ITTRknUIaR MOO 
SMART: I.S 

ATSMENTOPmn'fE'J: 
Linder the direction of We Manager of Clinical Soak. is responsible 
the p g,aga b designing ...her programs stivir 

Dinner. s directed by Me 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Pou Secondary Graduate 
egava.r comrenation of know... stills and wed: noire experience. 
Wpm.. paid or volunteer. in Ne mansion ut moves for indiViduals 
expenencing tamp NOMA 
Wham, in. supervision of personnel and human services area. M. he .e :a provide reputable character referenres 

Opme pi 
Apply 

CLOSING DATE: NOVEMBER Ns tour 

stew now IMO 

S .November 12, 2003 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you gel maned 

O 

R 

oing: SMAW, GTAW,G \IAN', F CAW. High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Sleek special 
MIO coursa aim available. 'Day 11 Evening classes. NCE k OSSA 

COMPLETION ON COMPLETION 
Test Centre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE OF COURSE 
Lots of jot N es for eniiedwelders. Give s 

a 

cabins drop in 
IS Greens Roads Caledonia, ON N3W i%I 

Phone k Fax (9051765-3066 
nlearchoobrdmounarnahle.net 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
new.+, s5f10omepo'Immas.o 

raí.lsr annul n.'ISrsl msam Tell nad s -eea.z, v.az p wawa 

G.R- E -A -T. JOB BOARD 
crow..., IA eos torn7dmgod Ik-am I. It n. 

@AO 
12X03. 

Nossx1h noon exarnoe nssxm 90M[S (ERZ led Hd,acva;o, TBA 

]taille 155mn 
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bAmm,,,, kvr owAP T.B.A. .A. 
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000n 
142061 
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Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters Envelopes 
Invitations 

Business Cards 
Booklets 

WE Do THAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all of 

your Advertising Needs.: 
For Further Information Te(epheme 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chief:mood Road.] Ih.vkrn. Ontario 

E -mail: advertise @turtleislandnews 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 
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Allen Sapp, Glen Huser win Gov. Gen. literary awards for kids books 
OTTAWA (CP) wee All skated and tobogganed for fun. his 
Sapp and Edmn n writer Glen interpreter said 
H r MNi imparted sofwn Sapp also said hctl doesn't 

n Govern alcohol, n mid hest 
General's literary awards Monday attending powwows 
for their children's hooks. Ng drums. He's glad Net them 

Order of events are alcohol -free 
Canada who live 

int 

Noble TINA, sod 
anlefmd, Sask.. the 5150W Nth -.haw with the rMdm, 

award for his paintings in Me the drum, the rhythm of the 
picture hook The Song heart;' and Sapp said be. was hon- 

Wi1(15 thin My Heart. nured and proud to receive the 
limo won the Englobtnguage award. 
ward for Stitches. novel about Huser, toiled to be part 

two resilient outcasts who struggle of Ne ceremony. 
to survive hing different in a "l felt like someone Nat had been 

nominated for an Academy 
Award;' h said aherwards. 
His novel about a boy named 
Travis who puts on a puppet show 
wasinspired by his own teenage 
experience. 
"I grew up in a little Athena Iowa 
and 1 was kind of the oddball out. 
I loved to paint and pull's little 
plays, the army typo, little bit 
against the common thread." 
Hoer has been n educator for 

sm tow. 
n the 0ed 

Pheasant 

19301, 

s 

a descendent of 
Neer. Nee bolo r PoundmakeH His 
paintings depict the activities that 
children were involved In many 
years ago on the reserve. and he 

lamented Nat kids today spend so 

much time an video games. 
"Television is somewhat of a dim 

traction for kids today because in 
the old dared we had fun in differ- many years, and IN seen and 
e ways. a had to make our heard about bullying at schools. 
own games," he ...rough an way 1 was hoping that the 
interpreter cé after reving his book would bog f th 
award at Rideau hall the foehn for discussion 
Schoolchildren who attended Nc hod F the 

ceremony were 'wide-eyed" as kid who is different .all feel 
Sapp described life without televi Nat Travis moved forward i 

slop and electricity, when children positive direction against some 

Descendants of Fiji cannibal 
lift curse after 136 years 

AIEalla (AP) The The clergyman's great -great- 
run descent. a great- grandson, Dennis Russell, 

Christian missionary eaten by can and 10 other family members plan 
nibms 136 years ago will ravel to to trek there and receive a Pad, 
F9i his week, hoping to help lift a tional apology at an elaborate gr- 
ouse emony on Thursday. 
killed. "'They are obviously hurting so 

Rev. Thomas Baker was mars we are basically over there 

17 

A Cue boy and his gmndmwhelfeature in The Song Wfrlu'n My Near,, a book that won dlunmmr Allen 
Sapp a Governor Geared, Award¡ /gimme (CP -Pbeo) 
odds, and Nat a would. possible novel Grace Lake and win short dren. Touch of the Clown. 
for them to do that" lived for Mr. Christie's Book In We French -language category, 
The book might give a victim of Award for his First novel for chit- Danielle Simard of Mercier, Qua, 
bullying some strategies and rouse 
oNers to Intercede when they see 

someone being badly, he 
said 
"R may N aimed somewhat at 

the ill b 1 not sure 
can reform them with book. 
Huser has also written the adult 

victim to help 

planing to attend. 
Were are drRenng accounts of 

Baker's demise. But a villager sold 
e Asssn aled Pram All nth The 

that .tragic incident started 
when the village chief bon owed 
Baker's bat Baker tried to lake 
the bat back not knowing that 

der. in 1867 at Nubumulau. a to help them," Russell. A6. o coal touching a chief's head was col. 
community high in miner from Brisbane rad Thesduy taboo and punishable by 

hula the South Pacific island of Past apologies haven't helped. The death. 

le 

Yti law hen time the village said song was Russell said he was looking 1h- 
Residents say their community in 1994, when it preserved the wards the refs bur found it "a bit 

has had bad luck since Baker was Methodist Church of Fiji with daunting because you are walking 
consumed and they blame his Baker's bolo inm something r1a you don, 
venging spirit. During Thursdays ceremony, know a lot about'' 
Ste visage Nu and Bakers hmendnu will rte At she end of Ne chum least 

only stun& logging wad let. it re than 100 sport whale's Net will have peace of hart and 

to the outside weld. They say troth, Impmam and rare gifts in peace of mind," ha added. 
they have been regularly oven Fijian uibal task. And. Egan 

for developmental aid. Prime Wooer labs. Qna c is 

University of Victoria conference marks his- 
toric Calder court decision 
VANCOUVER (CM_ Now in his "The Maces (an New Zealand) are co. declaration that aboriginal 
ggth year, Frank Calder Hill shows using i . 

n 

The Madras 
note 

of ride had never hen lawfully extra- 

the feistiness that helped note him Australia, even the people in Africa guirned. 
and Re Nisgi a court case one of looking Calder lost the case in B.C. 

sh e most important in Canadin The aonferenoe comes 31 years Supreme Corn and lost again 

Fdamry. aher Nisgtraty erase peal before taking ism the 

The Older case, it is known h a Broil treaty and she many of Court of Canada. 
and cited 

oar plaintiff. 
was named the Nisgi tNower with many self- The tedM1ear loon, minister 

after Ps u pld clli a Nisgia epowe meted N prom 
who took the claims disputes "If you make ells here vie Ne lobo 
vial in th. of the most important con cases al 

claim, 
policy on lana 

"You can use the n she history of Canada, top Fine. shyer Torn Berger. Ne 
where on the face of the eosin Poser. would la on it," says Hamm lawyer who argued the 

been says Calder, who now lives in Footer, a law the VUIC01 
' Trudeau had been in 

Victoria and is eagerly anticipating University of Victoria and expert in 

when 
in 1969 and said Nm 

conference vie . N gorging tchew when is helping saga when is il 
University of Victoria mark Me u the cnfere claims, err x Nn. Theo 

ION anniversary of the ruling. The NisB and Calder sought a are historical 
answer 

e.Men. 

CmrYA Perm 
itti Job Connect 

A PROGRAM FOR YOUTH 
16 - 24 YEARS 

GREAT Spirits have MOOS Wills... 
We sac this in our Six Notions Youth: 

SEE YOUR F111,1. POTENTIAL... 
Cam.. index...re waist with 

Career Development, Resume and Cover Letters Job 
Searches, Resout Job Leads and Job Referrals 

Contact Becky or Trevor @ (519).445 -2222 

MALI SCIENCES POOCSIANIS 

Personal Support Worker Program 

ot ara 

Includ 

January 2009 start date at Brantford Campus 
APPLY NOWT! 

OTHER CAMPOS LOCATION: 

for Applied Meal. 
Institute 

Sciences in Hamilton 
February 2009 Stan Date 

MÖHAVVK 

tor n p 

(519)7591200 extL2000 (905) 575.2000 
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OBITUARY OBITUARY 
Smé.:Hazel 
At M Crescent Pork Lodge, Fort 

E 

ie Polo b7. 2003 
h g 8 o Wife of the 

late Hiram Sari. Sr. Loving 
mother of Winston, Hiram Ir. 
Nam) Allan, Ronald. Gloria. and 
Cie late Morley, Luella Curry, 
Shirley, and Sherwin (BOOB.). 
Dear giandmmMr of Richard 
Norio. .1 Cary. Kimberly 

Smith, Smith, Lisa ith, Larry Seth, 

Lanny, Linda, Wayne, Veronica, 

Adrienne, Chin. Me late Brenda 
Smith, road 
children. Sister 
Catherine. Also sur- 

vived by and 
nepM1 family red 

her life itha 
Sttyre.. Funeral Hone, Onsweleea 

alto )p1.. Saturday where 

Funeral Smites were held on 

Monday November 10, 2003 012 
p.m. Interment Medina 

Eton... were Cemetery. re 

8:30 p.m. Sunday. 

OBITUARY 
Sgnire:Keane. Irvin 
Peacefully at me We. Hablimand 
General Hospital Hager., ilk wins 
his family NINON on on Friday 
November 7, 2003 at the age of 55 

Beloved husband 

Beverly Loving father 
f Travis, Melanie, Bradley, and 

Samantha. Deer grandfmher of 
token, Isaac, Dams. Meagan, 

Joseph and the late Florence 

Squire Hill. Brother of Tim and 
Shirley. John and Shelly. Roy. 

Daryl and Pat. Nancy, and ine late 

lame. Also will sadly missed 

by many m tae, nephews, aunt, 
uncles, and .mum. Ken was an 

in lus fielder expert 
work. with final 700 in 

XV..... He ought and employed 
many young non from the cons. 

munit. He was also in bis pastime 
a dedicated and devoted coach and 
player of Lacrosse for er 30 

years nd was recenily rimted 

d awarded i be preside, award 
for his f dedication. The 
family honoured Ms lire mim a 

visitation at his home 624 

Chiefswuod Road, Six Nations 
after 4 pm- Saturday where 

Funeral Services were held on 

Monday November 10,2.11 at II 
a.m. Internoent at Sm n mpna 
Cemetery. 

770 p.m. 
Evening Pray, 

enfi 
by Styres Nine. Home, 
Onsweken. 

Williams; Earl Shari 
Suddenly at the West Haamard 
General Hospital Hagersville on 

Monday - her 10. 003 at 

fie age of years. Loving fautor 
Cynthia Martin- Dear grandfa 

Iher of Darcy, Lauren, and Clarice 
King. Dear m.er of Non 
Carrier Rum Johnson, Lucille 
Ionic.. Andrew (TM, 
Lorraine, Douglas. Flame Old, 
and Peter .morns. Also survived 
by many atom and nepneva. 
Predeceased by parents Enos and 

0 (Thom. Williams. and 

brothers Lester. Charles, and Dean 

Wiliam E Me U.S. 

Army and ...viePmts 

He will be sadly missed by his 

family and friends The family 
will honour his lire with a viaim- 

m his home 1800 Cayuga 
Road, Six Nations after 2 p.m. 
Tuesday. Funeral Service and 

Burial will he held at the Seneca 

Longhause, Six Nations on 

Wednesday November 12, 2003 at 

II a.m.. Arrangements by -tyres 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken. 

MEMORIAM 

Cassia/0M November 12, 2003 

MEMORIAM FOR SALE COMING EvENTs 

Josh Manturc 
June 10, 1986 - Nan 10 1001 

In memory of our brother, 
utade 

My life changed forever 
When me Cera eNned your 

He chose By baby brother, losh 
Nothing will ever be Ore same 

Mybrolher,hnwl miss 

Tour your 
c torah. use tn How 

d 

1 miss you calling me 

To tell me about day 

I miss oohs, your hat 

And the funny things You used 

mkt 

My heart aches endlessly 
And tears never cease 10 fall 

When !dunk of .the we 

shared 

And I look at your picture upon 
my wall 

Fortunately our time apart 

la only temporary 

And I 
you 

ss you dearly. 

Joshua Motto Nov, 10, 2001 

In Laving memory Ora bramer MBSUg and Loving you Forever 

and uncle who passed away two Tammy, Johann, N'0( Ryan and 

years ago. You are in our .oughts nnmmn 
area in our M1eLOVO 

Sher and RIk. You 
MEMORIAM The Six Veterans Association 

wish to thank all d Inn Veterans 

Six Nazi 

Naive Drum Group, Chief Arnie 
Chief Rasher. lank... 

Branch fia Marching Band, Ms. 

Sandra Hill. M C., Mr. Al Clause, 
Panda Mudd. Mr Oil Manin, 
Set et Arms Mr. Jesse Green Sr., 

Mr. John Bradley Sr.. Npm lira 
Yuan, Bugler. Mt Ben 
Vanbeewen, Veterans address, Mr. 
Rotten Johnson, Saluting Base Lt. 
CoLRicM1ad MlPleasant all vol' us nn Nov. . Rh _....., Woo from nome unteers 

- 
d community members Marg. Lavell 

From 1500.$5000 poi to full time for .Ipi 8 io make the annual Six Secretary: Six Nations Benevorynt 
F II provided, for free R tint Aition Nations 
info. Call. -888 -724 -5201 liCY 

VACUUM CLEANER Single's Tournament 
SALES A SERVICE Date: November 22 203 

Huge soloed. of new and used. Where: The Old Lawson House 
F'her Queen Rung. Frisian Time: 3:30 p.m. SHARP 
Miracle Slam and more. Entry Fee, SIS 00 per person 
Free on repairs. Guaranteed $211600 for first 
Bags, a behs and pmts Olav 2nd depending on entries 
We W:e mamma. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Payment plans available en,. Lisart519.44502W 
THE VAC SHOP 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON COMING EVENTS 

(905) 765 -0306 

Christmas Room. 
FOR SALE Gathering place 1073 Seneca Rd. 

Painthall Equipment Regal. Tupperware Avon. 
Guns, Balls, CO' Tanks M. Lams Hause 
Gun repairs available on site 31 Christmas cards 
The Vac Shop Ornaments 
80 Argyle St. N. ' Novelties 
Caledonia, ON Fee admits./ and door prizes 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE COMING EVENTS 

White Native Cam for Sale ONEWE N :WE PRIZE 
BINGO for lyeing BINGO 

Phone: 44 -2238 Sunday Nov. 23, 2003 

At the new Community Hall 

NOTICE 
Games start at I pm. tone open 

at no. 
Prizes Include: Traditional out. 

Sh Nations Poet ohm Rfs, silver amt bands, blank ran 
Association ' n Appreciation basket, carvings. popery. head 

We held access.I dinner at wn& purse, and many mom 
Tourism we didn't do it alone 

items. plus door pores. Also a 

000 gaup extends warm appro.. Monk tame and lots of good food. 
lion 

to 

all members for., pot- A Kanye: kehaka Kanonhms 
luck dinner. Special thanks to fund rasing event (MOnewk 
Grand River Enterprises, Gwen ,Doghouse) For more info call: 
Frazier, Hill's Grocery, Dean Hitl. Gail 9115 7fi5 5426 
and Mary Polo Ion prim, done, 
ed for our rem. draw. COMING EVENTS 
Winners of draw me: 
Joyce Davey Diablo Screening Day 

Norma Mitchell a, Cant Yo. Heal. Centre 
forty Burnham Novem.r 19, 2003 

Sheen DOx.tor from 9:00 -4:00 p.m. 
C. Longboat under age 16 must her . <.mp 
Colleen Mc laughton tied by adult. Everyone welcome. 

Thanks to all our volunteer help HELP WANrI'ED 
and all who came out to support HELP WANTED 

llmi gh he B f 

all icipanrs me remembrance 
In Mentions-Ja+6 Montane o Veterans and the seer.= 
vane la, 1986- Nam 10,200/) they male for our freedom are 

....ring our wonderfulmn gratefully acknowledged. 
everyday with love Until we meet Mr. Ion Shown 
again, Josh. President. and the S.N.V,A. 

Love always, Executive 
Mom & Dual 

FOR RENT 

ANNUAL TOY B.I.N.G.O. 
Oliver M. Smith- Kawennl :lo Home & School 45 Saturday November CC, 5003 

Sis Nations Bingo Hall 
["" 

W inn's open al 11:00 am Bingo starts at 1:00 pm 

Cosa are. 3 up- 4.m - 6 up -'7.° 9 up. `I05^ 

-, m1 

2G 0; 
cam. mm 

teet 

Willow Park Campground, 
Now Credit 
60 font House trailer and two 
smaller. 18 Ram house smilers for 

Everything included. For 
more information call 

Some evadable now. 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC 

Also water cisterns 
ed. 

rn. cleaned 
AK areas, 

Ca/I Jolumy IN Tim: 

OPEN HOUSE 
CRAFT SHOW 

November 20, 21, & 
Over 50 local crafter. 
Beautiful Poinsettias 
all sines and colour 
Christmas planted 
containers 
Fresh garland & 
wreaths 

Christmas 
Trees 
Coffee &G,00dies 
for all' 

sing 

\ 
OPEN 

Mortar thru Saturday 8 .. o 
p Closed Sunda. 

One kilometer ofRen n 
nt 

(Reg. d 
4284607 

Woollen NMI Rd. 

MC us at eistag.ra 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

November 12, 2003 ihosiineSS ̀ `# 
.lS tedis 

mdne IIl.nlanl I/-1,I, 
II/15 Si/ a./7:' 
a F N 11i-LII' 
-c ('ullN'if el 
t5r1/!an 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N66 lion Ilan 

7UHB0 VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

S03 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside Zehrs) 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH 
Emeroencv & New Patients Welcome 

Gin .0>P3I1e1.D ° /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Grimly, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443-8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. BOX 70 R.R. 1 Scotland Ontario NOE 1R0 

Tel: 15191445 -2981 Fax: (5191445 -4004 
Jeffery Thomas hoiden/ 

ß,R, #1 Ohsweken. ON NON 190 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PRONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Lirect 
revue STEOCI 'S0)89.0. S1 LAND 

$ 1 

`/..i/D I11:4 
tlü ` CI 

For more information 
$ /1,Satellite 

lis l'l'hs'r «[fi(<:ront 905 765-5780 ! 

LEIGH BAKER 
Donerete Forming 

1085 Limited 
Basement doom. Cisterns'. Retaining mails and tank. 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #I, Hagen, 768.3833 

Native Desygns 

Gold Diamonds Silver Gibes Crafts 

Proper... - Ferorr opder Sdauaae 

Located at Impots Village Centre 5.6.66mle5 
Ohsreken, ON NOA tel LAYAWAY 
519- 445 -4260 AVAILABLE 

'r 

Fight high fuel costs with an energy -efficient 

LENNOX Home Comfort System. 

Ocel get caught wt.. olfi inefficient 

aowl hi0;: e0icénty LIMO, Horne Lark, Srireuirr, and w :r 
e 

Sipou an old, inefficient i1VAC system. 
sa 

+Sevg aw6178ä9y4yw 
omril,I:M.00Mmeen600 s 
pod. moor of vim fuel bmsen 

Cell your burl LENNOX hoer .day 
\VC ran help you start saving now 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A Hwy. aR N, 

Caledonia, Ontario 
NSW IM6 

Boa: (905) 765.2627 
Pas (905) 7654527 

LENNOX 

Name. 
Street` 
City' 
Pros' 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's al Native Weekly Newspaper: 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 
& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. 605 129 Ohnteken, Ontario NO A 1h16 

Phone (5191 44511 868 Fax 151914454205 
CAN NM 12 MONTHS 64, ̂ ' 

1 \ If \Ill \THS 71 

INTER \ 11ION]I. 12 MONTHS - '01:' 

19 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

4100 - MUM 
8:38B.a le 8.00p.m. 

Saturday 

9:80am.u3:BBp.m 

445 -4471 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

( 

iV:vn, 
To, Sce.44X-0668 

auPcnl 
riiih4,üieis 

lundnsa, win 

A Neuvspaper 
and more 

Invest In Your 
Business, 

With a Team et 
Professionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

rgyers 

Letterhead Posters 

A leg 
Needs 
CALL 

Turtle Island 
News 

(519)445-0868 

CALL (519) 445 -0868 
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The Old 

Lawson House 
Eatery Ç Pub 

51 King St., W, Hagersville, ON 
905 -768 -5731 

Saturday, Friday, Nov. 
Nov. 22' Practically Hip 
Legend Tickets 

'12' «Mauve 
S ' at the door 

"A New Look with __. _.. 

e 
The Old 

Lawson House 
Eatery to Pub 

6"-z=")<=ve" 

only ;. ....,.:: :.::::...:, :;;.:::. i#lA 
Sunday's Feature 

Joey's mouth -wawa 

3 :.... pc Fish & Chips 

Dine -in or takeout `, 

Zellers Plaza, 
Brantford 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
'4." 

905- 768 -1156 

When new proprietors Geoff Roman and Tracy Rutty Took over 
ownership of the Hagersville Inn (formerly the Commercial 
Hotel), they were inspired by the period stained glass insignia (c. 

1905) over the 
front entrance door identifying the 
establishment as the "Lawson !!Y" House': That inspiration led them 
to rename the inn the "Old 
Lawson House Eatery & Pub," 

.. which was officially opened on 
Valentine's Day Friday, February 

l 14, 2003 by Haldimand County 
Mayor Lorraine Bergstrand. The 
new owners have now completed 
extensive renovations in the 
barroom area and kitchen and will 

be concentrating on promoting the establishment's food service trade. The 
ornately -paneled "non- smoking" dining room is now open from 12 noon until 9 
p.m. seven days a week, featuring a 

- 

"Seniors' Discount" and catering to L á 

private functions..; _' :; ;.;` 

49 Argyle St., N., Caledonia 
905 - 765 -3878 

"Daily Specials" 
- Homemade Soup of the Day 

Quiche, & Hot Roast Beef 

The -W62,1-1d& Freshest 'idea! 

, :,, ,:.,t >e.> 
y ? >>: <:::.,, s;<, ti<. ';<:, :iw.: ^.i¡i;<.:,:,n fs 

Your Host Roger LaForme 

(905) 768 -7933 
FRIDAYS SPECIAL 

Hot Beef 

Come & enjoy fresh meals & excellent 
service in our cozy eatery or if you prefer, 
enjoy your meal in our no smoking casual 
family dining room. 

=':', Our carefully selected menu offers a 

wide variety of appetizers, entrees, 
desserts & daily specials. 
* Book your special occasion with us. 
Birthdays, anniversaries, Christmas 
parties and more. Well take care of 
everything! 

Our fast & friendly staff will be pleased 
to make your visit to the Lawson House 
a memorable experience. 
,,, Ora 1885 
w Open 7 Days a week 

Located at Hwy. #6 and 1 " Line 
in the New Credit Plaza, 

Hagersville 

%+; Open 7 days a week 
* Seniors discounts 10% 
* Fine Dining /Casual eatery * Pool Tables 
* Live Entertainment & Karaoke Nights 
* Salad Bar 
* Team Specials 

Private dining room for special 
occasions 
Tournaments 

:: Boxed lunches to go 
?.ç Supports local businesses & charities. 

A new look with old charm...Come back to 
"The Old Lawson House" 

51 King St., W., Hagersville 905 -768 -5731 

Finest Place 
for Dining 

Banqueting 
facilities 
available 

Noted for our 
GREAT Win 

Burgers and 
g , 

style Fish 
Eghsh- 

n Chips 

Wers:QkQ 

_ ... .......... .................................. ... . _ .................... _ ......................... 
. ................................... . . 

tlinnaq L:S 

22 Main St., S Hagersville, Ontario 

Tuesday, Friday & 

Saturday Nights. 
Come Play 

NAME THAT TUNE 

.TF:AK DINNER 

including .coup or salad 
I.t \('H 51't:('IAI. 4.95 

ISItF. \KFASf sl'E(IAI. .2,95 

Wednesday Nights 

* Open Daily 016am ,3pm * 
* Thur. & Fri. óam -8 pm * 
* All Day Bieald'a4 * 
* Homemade Deserts * 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 
Friday to Sunday from 8:30 a.m. 

200 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont. N3S 
2X6 Phone (519) 751 -3489 

8 Caithness St. 
Caledonia, Ont., N3W 1B7 

Bus. (905)- 765 -0100 

Sun., Mon., Tues., 
Wed. & Thurs. 

11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday 
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

' 

Lr r. .Ytt hllti)., i `1igy I r t l` ib 11 

20 

e 3+ue4C' 
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I 

Venues for November 
Every Friday - 

DJ Dance Party with Maggie "B" 

Saturday, 2r. 
Nov. 15' 

The 
.4co ustic In 
Roaster 

Old Charm" , 

71T tsvLlI'E'i 
eaaurant 
Open 7 Days a Week 

., 

t 

--- - -- - 

r-reizïzzez+zezezí- 9 ;' i _- 
z#z 2101.z10Wz11z40z 

Lunch & Native 
Foods Available 

Mon.- Sat. 7 am. - ? 
Closed Sundays 

C 
GYiti C FAMILY 

RESTAURANT k 

N)9Q 

I - 

yi 
r 

l l 4.1017611 i041.7 r ror / 1 tit c 
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Come and enjoy 
t 

Hagersville Inn Reverts To 
"Lawson House" Name 

, - 

a ' Q i` :. . h:' 7 

, i` 
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.r or 

s 

- -- ' - 
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- - - --- ' - -- - 
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The Old Lawson House 
Eatery & Pub 

it 

t 

c 

.-t, 

.r ...Etabretitiltuatrascaaat 

Where Good Sports Meet 

4 

f7.o' vizu 
Qcyum'3a7 

rinu¢ill taco 
Located between 

Hagersville & Jarvis 
on Hwy. #6 

(519) -587 -3506 

Thursday -Ribs or Chicken 
Friday- Fish & Chips or 

Cabbage Roils 
Eat-In or Takeout 

ry 
,sj 

sr Au btduded 

:S 
,,;'%k 

750- 0333am o, 

C#AMORÉ 

FEATURING: 
Salads, Soups, Sandwiches 
& Stuffed Pitas, Specialty 

Coffee & Herbal Tea 
. i- 

FRESH HOME -BAKED 
DESSERTS 

I We also have 

YOGEN FRÜZ` eva* 
I 

- 

i`? KING'S 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

FULLY LICENSED 

TAKE OUT MENU 
PICK UP ONLY 

905- 768 -3687 
905- 768 -3261 

( 1 Ocio OFF1 
on Pick Up Order over $20.00 

15% OFF 
Seniors (Dine in only with I.D.) 

50% OFF 
on your Birthday 

(Dine in only with I.D.) 
NO Discount on Mother's Day, New 

l Year's Eve & New Years Day. 

WE NOW ACCEPT 
MASTERCARD, VISA 

& DEBIT CARDS 

BUSINESS HOURS 

Catering for All Occasions 

jy 
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